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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 72— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

19

Name Christian High Honor Students Free

ItoaNl More

in

War Bond

Be

EIGHT PAPES — PRICE FIVE CENTS
Rohinu Put •( Money
Stolon From Tin Shop

Certificate

Frank M. Llevense, local bond
chairman,presenteda certificate
of sward from the U. S. treasury

Giren in Chapel

HoDaoif

1948

Local High School Wins

Tne

Concert Will

To Be Needed for

Jobs

Tulip

18,

Sells

Most Bondi

departmentto Holland high school

W»r Work Problem

HHS

Pointed Oat in Tefk;

To Appear With Noted

Seyi

Artists

Mast Share

All

"We have

a four-year war

From Chicago -

The Tulip Time oommittet

ahead

in special chapel exerciaes at the

Choir, Orchestra

4>f

school Wednesday. The award
came as a result of outstanding
work in the recent April War bond
sale. The award, which will be
framed and placed in the school
trophy case, was accepted by Ern-

Chamber of Commerce is spec*
est Meeusen, president of the Vic*
soring
a musical treat for 4h« tory council which • sponsored the
of suffering and sacrifice,’’ Monresidents of Holland and vicinity bond drive. A total of $17,100 in
tague A. Clark of Detroit told
In the form of a gala concert, bonds was sold through the school.
his audience in addressing a pubTuesday night, May 18, in Hope
As a special feature of the prolic meeting sponsored by the
Memorial chapel, under the dlrtc- gram, those who sold the bonds,
Chamber of Commerce Friday
tion of Eugene Heeter and Miss and also those assisting with the
Trixie Moore.
campaign In a material way were
night in the armory. Clark, chairThe high school orchestra and a given special recognition.
man of the war manpower comcappella choir will give a joint
Peggy Prins, who sold bonds
Hsrvey Bratt
mission of the Detroit district,
program, augmented by the Chi- totaling$2,000 and Ruth Jlpping,
spoke on "War Manpower ProbPaul Cook of the Christian high tian high school include: Science cago Philharmonic quartet of male who sold more than $1,000 worth,
lems."
school senior class will be valedic- club, vice-presidentsophomore voices, and by Ennio Bolognini, were seated on the platform. Mary
"War manpower will succeed
torian at the annual commence- year; chorus; basketball reserves, concert cellist Combining the light McLean, unable to be present bein America if all the Hollands
ment exercises in June, according freshman and sophomore,basket- and popular with stirring con- cause of illness, also sold more
and the Muskegons, the Saugato an announcement made today ball manager this year; manager cert selections, the two - hour than $1,000. An honor roll containtucks and the Grand Rapids will
of the Christmas card campaign program promisesto be the musi- ing the 117 names of those who
do their share and a little bit by the school.
sold bonds in the drfve. was read.
Harvey Bratt, who ranked sec- this year; Junior-Senior banquet cal highlightof the year.
more," Mr. Clark said.
Ihe large high school choir,
Recognition was given those who
ond In the class, will be saluta- play last year, senior play; editorHe said that a year from now
in-chiefof Footprints, school an- which has made a moat enviable worked in the stamp booth, includtorian.
there will be no what are now
Cook is the son of Mr. and Mrs. nual; and school representativeat reputation for itself under Mias ing Jack French. Tim Harrison,
thought to be "civilian necessiMoore’s direction,has been in re- Bob Nienhuls,Lloyd Heneveld,
Peter Cook, 29 West 22nd St., and Boys’ State in Lansing.
ties.’’ that hereafteronly the
Bratt is businessmanager of hearsal for the past several weeks Bill Slagh, Mary Lois De Fouw,
Bratt is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
"indispensables''will be providHero Bratt, 133 East 18th St. Both Footprints;class vice-president,on the new selectionsthat It will Rose Mary Ruch fnd Bob Kulpers.
ed. "We will be bruised, but our
present for the first time at this
Miss Evelyn Steketee Is faculty
men on the fighting front are students took college preparatory freshman and sophomore years; a concert. They have been particu- advisor
to the Victory cquncil.
work and are interestedin science member of science club three
taking bullets.”
years; chorus; on the basketball larly fortunatein obtainingthe
and
mathematics.
He spoke of the amazing conCook is president of the senior team three years; golf, three score for a new competitionby
versionfrom civilian production to
war productionin a few short class, having served as presidentof years; captain in the Christmas Latouche and Robinson, composers
months in a time when eight mil- his dan as a sophomore and as card campaign; in the Junior- of "Ballad for Americans,"titled
Senior banquet play and the senior "Battle Hymn" and which will be
lion men were taken away from vice-presidentas a junior.Activigiven by the choir as the premier
ties during his four years in Chris- play.
industries.
performancein Michigan. Howard
"In order to meet the needs of
•

Shop, 50 West Seventh St, and
money found in the shop'a toilet
room on Tuesday accompanied
by a note saying: "Dear Sir: Please
find money taken off desk.. Am
very aorry
William Valkema, proprietor of
the shop, said he waa fiist aware

the loss when an employe
_ t him a sack containing
$103 ta bills found weighted down
with atones in the toilet room. No
window* were broken.
• Valkema said all doors In his
place of businesa were locked.

the

of ui at the earliest—four year*

Police today wore looking for a
who apparently needed exactty 854.
That amount represents the difference between a sum stolen during the night from BIU’i Tire
thlef

Two-Way Radio

r*3

Seven Ceoten Will B#
Open Three Dayi Next

Week; Seek Worken
The local war price and ra*
tioning board today announced a
new setup for allottag
sugar in Holland and
Due to a heavy schedule for gaaoline renewalsthrough the office,
the local schools will take caro
of the canning sugar distribution
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The following local schools will
cooperate ta the campaign:Longfellow, Lincoln, Froebel Van

Piggy Print, who waa reeagnlied at ipaelal ehapsl exerclssi'lnHolland high school
Wodnooday to high oalooman
In tho roesnt War bond drlvo,

Setnp Voted (or

Raalte, Washington, Montdto

park and Beech wood.
The schedule will be Monday
from 3:30 to 8 pm, Tuesday
Sheriffs
from 3:30 to 7 pm and Wedneslo soon at tho school bond booth
day from 3:30 to 8
Volunwhort $17,100 worth of bonds
teer workers are being sought by
Fox
Bounty lo Alio
wars handled by tho Victory
Mias La vina Cappon and any percouncil.In tho booth arc Jack
ApproTtd at Moot of
son willing to donate a few hours
French, loft, and Ernoot Meeuis urged to call Miss Cappon it
sen, council prooldant. Mlee
Ottawa Sapmiion
htr home any day between 5 and
Print, tho daughter of Mr. and
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) 7 psn. The ration office pointed
Mrs. Rotor N. Print, sold bondo
mounting to $2, 000,
—At a special meeting of the out today that persons who volunboard of supervisorsMonday, deci- teer are doing a valuable service
toward the war effort
sion was made to equip the sherThe office also reemphasized
iff* department with • two-way
the requirements for obtataii*
radio system. Thla system will en- canning sugar which is limited to
able the departmentto be in (tyrect 25 pounds per person this year.
communication with the Holland This amount also includesthe
jam-jelly allotment which may
ceded the seniors, undergraduate*, police department and the state
members of the board of trustees police cars. Eugene 8. Goebel ra- reach five pounds per person.
and the faculty. The choir, under dio communication engineer from The applicantmust know bow
many quarts of finishedfruit the
the direction of Robert Cavanan Wtaois manufacturingcom family unit plans to can for tha
augh, also sang "Souls of the
Righteous" by Noble. Mrs. W. pany, and Sheriff William Boeve entire year and the numbet of
appeared before the board.
pounds desired for jams and
Curtis Snow presided at the orThe cost
cos of the equipmentis apgan.
jellies. The applicant also must
proximately$2,800 and the upJunior John Haina, accompanied
present war ration books I for all
keep cost including tubes and figby Gordon Van Wyk, sang Ethelmembers of the family.
bert Nevin’a ‘Thle Holy Hour." uring time of the service man at
$1 an hour runs to about $3.50 per
The devotionswere led by the
month per car. Goebel explained Firemen Are CtlW to Fnt
Rev. Edward Tanis of Waupun,
that the county would need no pri
Wis., newly-elected president of ority.
Ont Fire in Zeeman Car
the board of trustee*.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Firemen were called on WedMembers of the graduating Cate of Holland took his seat for nesday morning to a fire in
class are Raymond Deneka*. Henthe first time succeeding former the car of Harry Zoerman, 355
ry Kik, Henry Mouw, Cheater
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker. Harrison Ave., a painter who had
Postma, Herman Rosenberg,
Ten Cate will serve on the com- parked his car dFttfr St and
Henry Rozendal, Albert Van Dyke
mittees to which Lokker has been Lincoln Ave. where he was workand Garold Van Engon.

Office

pm

Graduation Exercises Are

Held for Seminary Class

the huge program,we must take
into industries people who have
never been there before— women
from the home, the physically

Pier Fishermen

Van Dyke Listed

Will, noted tenor of Chicago, will
be the narrative soloist
"It never was easy to be a
The orchestra has also been hard Christian,and certainly never

at work under Mr. Heeler’sdi- easy to be a

minister,’' Dr. John
rectionin preparing for its part ta
R.
Mulder,
president
of Western
the program. A brilliant cello cooTheological
seminary,
told the
ceto with orchestra and Ennio Bolognini as soloist will be one of the graduating class of eight seniors
outstanding features of the ‘evenat th« 58th annual commenceCorporal of Zeeland
Officer Rhea Explains
ing. Mr. Bolognini is professionally
ment in Hope Memorial chapel
rated as one of the world’s great
Previously Reported
New Rnlinfi for Fish
cellists who gained his initial re- Wednesday night He described
And Game Gab of City
As Missing in
cognition In Argentina, his na- the difficult world as being prey
tive country. Interested in booting to the leprousies of conformity,
A United Press report from to the extent of becoming ama- prejudice and the surrender of
"Fishermen at piers at Macatawa park or Ottawa beach do not Washington has given hope to
teur champion of South America, faith and expressed the hope that
Zeeland mother that her son may Bolognini came to the United the young ministers will be able
need to provide photographs or
be "wounded in action” instead of States in 1923 to witness the through God to "touch the leper
fingerprints to obtain a fishing "missingin action" as had been
fighting achievementsof his baa- and heal him."
permit,’'Chief Boatswain's Mate reported to her previously by the
Professorial certificates were
ing compatriot, Luis Firpo. While
M. E. Rhea, commandingofficer war department.
here his musical talent led to his presented by Dr. Mulder, amiated
Among a group of 22 Michigan appointment with the New Yorit by Dr. George Mennenga, to the
beings to greater efficiency.
of the Holland roast guard staassigned.
7
“Over one-half of the United tion. said today in clarifyingfish- men "wounded in action in the Philharmonicorchestra, and from seniors and the degree of bachel^Supervisor
Charles
A, Lowing of
Alaskan,
European.
North.
African
Matt - • apparentlywas
States population will be engaged
there*-!*
-the Chicago or <ft divinity was presefftariw
ing rules for officers of the Hol- and southwest Pacific theaters’’ is
Georgetown townohlp submitted a caused by a short ta the engine
in the armed forces or on home
Valedictorian
Henry
Mouw
and
Symphony orchestraas principal
resolution, which was adopted, rethe name of Corp. La verne D. Van
production forces before the year land Fish and Game club.
Is
as the flames were confined,
cellist to fill the place of the great the Rev. James W. Benes, '39, in
lative to the destructioncaused by
Fishermen may obtain their Dyke, son of Mrs. Mary Van Dyke. Alfred Wallenstein.
is over. We will need two milabsentia.
under the hood. Zoerman and
foxes throughout the eastern part
permits at the coast guard station 141 Maple St., Zeeland, (southwest
lion workers from the homes
Mr. Mouw. speaking for the
The Philharmonicmale quartet
neighbors In the locality had
of the county. The b^ard establishour wives, mothers and sisters. or the south pier which will be Pacific).
is composed of outstanding soloists graduating claxa. depicted "Christ
practically extinguished the fire
in
ed a bounty of $3 per head on each
We must all share in securing open for this purpose every day Mrs. Van Dyke told The Sen- who have appeared on many im- and the World Today" in hia valwith water when tne department
fox
destroyed
in
Ottawa
county
to
tinel
Monday
afternoon
that
she
from
7
a.m.
to
7
p.m.
‘The
nimrod
thoae two million workers.”
portant programs.. The singers edictory,saying that "we need an
arrived. Damage seemed to bo
be
paid
from
the
county
dog
lichad
been
informed
by
the
war
deHe also predicted that a year need only to sign his name and
have a particular reputation for abiding sense of Christ’s presence
Jan Kuite, 92, Native
negligible.
ense fund.
from today there will be no men. give his address to obtain a signed partment the first part of Febru- getting themselvesacross to the to go forth with confidence in a
This was the second car fire
County School CommissionerD.
able or disabled,in non-essential permit which will be good for the ary that her son was "missing in audience, and of giving new deOf Germany, Paitei
world that has refused to accept
H. Vande Bunte appeared before this week. On Monday night flroindustry— no men wrapping pack- entire summer," Chief Rhea said. action." Last week Red Cross au- light in their singing of old favorGod a* a reality." He raid. 'The
the board with several requests In- men were called to extinguish a
In Home of Daughter
ages. selling pianos or even delivHe explained that those who thorities informed her that they ites. Their work is of a high con- way the world treats Chriat setcluding a salary raise for one teach- fire in a taxicab.
ering milk. "Every individual own or wish to operate motor could find no trace of him.
cert calibre, and in the opinion of tles its conditions.The world toHamilton, May 13 (Special)
Corp. Van Dyke entered service
er. an allocationof a salary and
must do his utmost. It is a com- boats (includingoutboards) or sail
Mr. Heeter they are probably the day is in a crisis because Christ
last
June
and
was
sent
to
AusJan Kuite, 92, died Wednesday in transportationfor another helping Story Reretli
munity job. As Holland goes, so boats on Lake Macatawa should
Voi
finest blending of male voices in has been rejected anew. The past
teacher and $200 for additional
goes the nation. Holland is a cog first obtain a blank and instruc- tralia the latter part of July. His
the concert field.
world
is crumblinginto ashes. In the home of his daughter, Mrs.
clerical help. The first two matters Wat Taken From Jungle
in the wheel.”
tions from the coast guard office. last letter to his mother was dated
It was first thought by the Tulip order for the new world to be Reka Westveld, 23 East 10th St.,
Mr. Clark spoke of charges of Then with two identical front face Jan. 14. The report from the war Time committee that an admission
were turned over to the committee How Lieut. Osborne Vos was
built successfully,the builder Holland. He was born in Germany on schools and education.
taken badly wounded from A
labor hoarding and job shopping. photographsof the applicant and departmentearly in February statcharge of $1.10 should be made be- must be God himself.”
to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite in
"Consider the job turnover in the necessaryindorsement, those ed he was missing Jan. 18.
The
amount for additionalcler- jungle retreat in the Papuan
cause of the excellent entertain- Using as his subject "The Re- 1850. He came to America at the
Holland which has been consider- desiring permits will be fingerment value, but upon later consid- incarnation of Christ," the Rev. age of 42 years, living the re- ical help was approved. Vande campaign last November is reable. This has been stopped printed and the boating permit
Bunte expects to move into his new vealed in a special dispatch from
eration it was decided to eliminate Abraham Rynbrandt, pastor of mainder of his life in Hamilton.
Two Holland
Train
somewhat by the freeze. Any labor will be forthcoming from the Macquarters in the basement floor of Australiaappearing in the Dethe charge entirely in the interest North Park Reformed church in
Surviving are a son, Herman of
turnover or absenteeismis too atawa station.
the court house building in Grand troit News.
At Lubbock Field, Texas
of making the concert availableto Kalamazoo and retiringpresident Hamilton; two daughters, Mrs.
much today. There must be no
Haven this week or next week. He
Lieut. V<w, }*)n of Mr. and
Lubbock, Tex., May 13 (Spec- all as a fitting musical celebra- of the board of trustees,deliverHy Busscherof Overisel and Mrs. has been maintaining his office in Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 West 19th
more job shopping. We have to
ial)— -Two Holland men are now tion of Tulip Time. During the ined the commencement address. Westveld of Holland; a daughter- hia home.
St., was seriously injured Nov.
pay If we are to aurvive."
stationed at South Plaire army termission the usual custom of He stressed the importance of
in-law, Mrs. Benjamin Kuite of
He said job shopping was pre25 by fragments in an enemy
air field and have started their passing collection plates will be God’a way of bringing Christianvalent in the last world war and
mortar barrage. Medical aid men
Hamilton; 12 grandchildrenand
trainingin Uncle Sam's giant followed,with any proceeds above
ity into the world with God at
that pirating of labor was comsaid he would die unless taken
cargo and troop-carrying gliders actual costa going into the school tlio center and mar at the out- 14 great grandchildren.
mon. "We have lost some of our
immediately to a portable hosat the "home ot the winged music department's Interlochen side of the circle, as the only Funeral services will be held
freedom, but we haven't lost it to
pital in the rear near Soputa.
Saturday at 2 pm. from the
commandos."
Music Camp scholarship fund.
solution to present problems.
an enemy." he said.
The Americans were nearly surThey are Staff Sgt. David Suspensionof the regular tulip Pointing out the necessity of home of Floyd Kempkers and at
“And what are we doing It all
The Rev. Edward Tanis of Waurounded by Japanetfe and no one
Bradshaw, son of Mrs. Grace festival for the durationof the faith, he sajd, "We cannot ex- 2:30 p.m. from First Reformed
for? What will be done for all pun, Wis., was elected president
could be found who knew the
Kutshe, route 1. and Staff Sgt. war means that there will be no pect men to be in right relation- church of Hamilton with the Rev.
the people coming back home- of the board of trustees of Westtrail.
James Jay DeVries, son of Mr.
Henry Heerspink. 62, of Harlem
many coming back broken? They ern Theological seminary at its Bernie A. DeVrie?. In civilian parades or band review this year. ships with each other, if they N. Rozeboom officiating. The body
Pvt. Joeeph Freiburger of
To
keep
alive the aesthetic spirit ere not in a right relationship will be removed from Ten Brink died Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in his
will be our leader* of tomorrow. opening session on Tuesday. The
Grand Rapids of the Red Arrow
life Bradshaw was a hammer- of the occasion, the committee U
funeral home Friday at 5:30 p.m. home following a heart attack.
with God."
Let us put our houses in order. Rev. Calvin C. Meury of Schenecdivision had made the trip only
Thousands will never come back. tady, N. Y.. was named vice-pres- smith and DeVries was an air- sponsoring the May 18 concert.
'The name of Christian may to the Kempkers home where
Surviving are the widow, Reka; once, but he led the stretcher
craft assembler.
"We need teamwork. Every- ident and the Rev. Abraham Ryncome easily these days, but the friendsmay call from 7 to 9 p.m. four daughters, Mrs. Albert Bak- bearers out and Lieut. Vos’ life
Upon completion of training
body Is on a team and President brandt of Kalamazoo, retiring
nature does not come easily.To Burial will be in Riverside cem- ker and Mrs. Abel Berkompas of was saved by an operation. Pvt
Coast
Gnard
Station
Has
Roosevelt, our commander-in- president, was elected clerk. Dr. soon, they will receive commisWest Olive, Mr*. Egbert Baumann Freiburgerwas awarded the Silhave the nature as well as the etery in Hamilton.
sions as second lieutenantsor apFire Fifhtinf Boat
chief, is the captain who gives the E, D. Dimnent was reelected as
name of Christian comes only Mr. Kuite went to Holland a of route 2 and Mrs Peter Stielstra ver Star in recognition of this
pointments as flight officers.
order*. We must win for our side. treasurer.
Chief Boatswain'sMata M. E. when Christianity is in our short time ago to be with his of Columbus,Ohio; two sons, Her- action.
man of route 2 and Clarence of
Let’s play ball.”
Rhea, commanding officerof the hearts." He stated that 1 For a daughter.
Lieut Vos arrived in this coun"The war manpower job is seriGrand Haven; 23 grandchildren; a try about two months ago and is
G.H.
Peeper
Holland coast guard station, greater appreciation of the purous. It is your joo individually Holland Coait Guard to
brother, Albert of Holland, and a
report* a new fire boat ha* ar- pose of reincarnation we must
now confined in Percy Jones’
Eight Given Summoni
It Fined and Jailed
and collectively.Holland will Get
sister, Mrs. Fanny Dekker of Holrived
here
from
the
coast
guard
have
t
greater
understanding
of
hospital,Battle Creek, for treatPatrol Cutter
need between 3,000 and 4,000
land.
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) headquarter!In Chicago.
fin, not a popular subject today."
ment of his numerous wounds.
At. a meeting of the coast guard
As Police Test Brakes
worker* this coming year. What
—Johannes Hettenga, 24, 8251
The 26-foot ateel boat is equip- Painting a picture of man's fall
He arrived in Holland Friday for
reserve and auxiliary of division
Local
police
conducted
another
have you done in the past? You
Madison St., Grand Haven, who ped to throw 1,000 gallon* of from Paradise into sin, he said
a
short visit with his family here.
6
of which Holland is a member
Is
Picked
Up
on
Larceny
brake test Wednesday and issued
built a city— it took supreme conwas arrested by Grand Haven water a minute. The machinery in "Faith is the door that admits
After reading the article,his
Tuesday
night
in
Benton
Harbor,
eight
summons
to
persons
for
fidence to do that job. With the
police Wednesdayon a charge of It is similar to that ta the fire the spirit of Christ into a man's
Charge
And
Put
Into Jail
father
who is assistant superinhelp of God the present job can be it was indicatedthat Holland
reincarnation of alleged violations.Two were for
window peeping, was arraigned boat* of large cities. It will be heart.
Stuart Stetler, 54, was in jail tendent of the board of public
soon
will
have
a
new
patrol
cutfaulty
brakes,
two
for
no
operadone, and you can do it,” he conbefore Justice Peter Ver Duin used to fight fires at the sta- Christ’* spirit in Christians will
again today after completing a works, said he plans to look up
ter to be manned entirelyby the
cluded.
produce love, peace, truth and tor's licenses, one for an expired 30-day stint in the county jail.
later Wednesdayand was assess- tion, docks and shipyards.
Freiburger's family in Grand
'Hit speaker was introduced by reserve and auxiliary due to the
justice in our hearts. Oirit s ' l><*nse, one for no chauffeur's Stetler, who gave his address Rapids.
ed a fine of $25, costs of $4.30
preliminary
demonstration
Clarence Jalving,president of the shortage of regular coast guard
to | license and one for failure
Two other Grand Rapids soldand sentencedto serve five days was put on when the boat arrived spirit must live in us in order
as 75 East Ninth St. when apChamber
Commerce who personnel
weir glasses while driving.
express
cardinal
truths.”
iers, Sgt. Donald Atchlnson and
in
the
county
jail.
prehended
April
10
on
a
drunk
Saturday
night
Some
time
later
sketchedMr. Clark's life history
Verne Hohl and Martin MicPrizes and awards were anJohn E. Spangler,18, route 1, the guardsmen will put on a demand disorderly charge for which Pvt. Ezra Davis, also won the
briefly. The invocation was given hlelson, the latter the new comnounced by Dr. Mulder. Seniors
Silver Star for gallantry in the
by the Rev. William Van’t Hof, mander of the Holland flotilla, Grand Haven, who received a onstration for local firemen.
To Hive Flag Day Parade he was sentenced to serve 30 Papuan campaign.
receiving prizes for sermon consummons from city police, chargdays, was picked up again by
pastor of Third Reformed church.
Officer Rhea also reemphasized
representedHolland at the distent were Herman Rosenberg, In HoDand Next Month
ing him with operatng a motor his request for phonograph rec
local police Wednesday night on
Five selectionswere sung by the
trict meeting.
first, $30; and Henry. Mouw, secMayor Henry Geerlingstoday larceny charge.
90-voice a cappella choir pf Holvehicle with Improper operator’! ords for the juke box which was
De Kraker Cited by G.R. Lieut Gordon Disbury, comond, $20. The same men also re- announced that Flag week will be
land high school under the direclicense, appeared before Justice received at , the station a short
Police said the defendant"bormander
of
the
Grand
Haven
ceived first and second prizes .of observed in Holland June 8
tion of Miss Trixie Moore. • The
VerDuin Wednesday afternoon time ago. Anyone : willing . to $30 and $20 in the codtest for
rowed” a large wrench from the Police Lodge President
Police Officer Isaac De Kraker
meeting opened with the singing coast guard station, and James and paid $4.30 in costs.
through 14. On Flag day, Monday, Dutch Novelty shop saying that
donate a few records is request- •srmon delivery.
of the national anthem led by the Van Zyl-of Grand Haven, captain
June 14, there will be a parade his truck had broken down. whose heroic action last week ta
ed
to
get
ta
touch
with
the
coast
In systematictheology the
of the reserve for this district,
choir.
here at night. John De Wilde has Later he attempted to sell it to driving away a gasoline truck
prize winning essays were written
who attended
' * the Bentpn
Bentpi Harbor Appoint Throe for Price * guard station.
been appointedchairman of the Lievense’s garage, it was alleged. from the scene of the disastrous
by Herman Rosenberg,first, $30,
meeting^ will be ta Holland
Although Stetler was specifi- Vogelzang fire was dted today in
Vtnde Bunte Attends
Panel in G.H.
Office
aad Garold Van Engcn, second, parade committee.
Thursday night when
Children Over 15
cally
charged with being drunk a letter from Robert Schatner,
$20. .The $50 prize for the best
he local Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)
drive for\membershipta the
Conference in Katoo
and disorderlylast month, alleged presidentof the Grand Rapids
examination ta Old . Testament Funeral Saturday for
Ottawa County School Com- reserve will be launched., Lieufct— Mr*- Kenneth A. King and Mr*. Permito for Fior FUhini
Lodge No. 97, Fraternal Order of
theft of two wrenches had bearlanguage
and
literature
wai'
dividMarion A. Sherwood, both, of
Chief Boatswain'sMite M. E.
misloner D. H. Vande Bunte has Disbury was the principalspeaker
Police.
ed
equally between Juniors Eg- Coopers fille k Reiident
ing on that case.
Grand
Haven,
and
Amos
NordRhea, commandingofficer at the
returnedfrom Kalamazoo where Tuesday night The Holland meetSchatner wrote: It Is with a
OoopersviUe.May 13^- Funeral Stetler will probably be arbert Lubbers and John Muller.
he attendeda ten-day conferenceing
tag is scheduled
s<
for 7:30 p.m. in man of Marne have been appoint- Holland coast guard station, said
services
for Rickie Cook, 83, route raigned before Municipal Judge great deal of pride that X road
Middlers
receiving
Prizes
of
$25
ed ax a committee of three for today that children 15 years and
called by Registrar John Hoekje Washington
Washing
achool
1. who died Wednesdaymorning Raymond L.. Smith late this an account ta the newspapersof
the price ceilings, committee to older should apply for permits if each for the best examinations In
of Western Michigan college
•
your more recent heroic accomafter a linfring nine*, will be afternoon.
Greek
were
Jerome
De
Young
•discuss pie. problems of "In-Ser- DIVORCE GRANTED
investigate price ceilingsfor the I they desire to fish from the Hoiand William Miller. Henry Voogd, held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from
vice Education"regardingschool
that age
age
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) itorth district of Ottawa county, land piers. Those under that
^MaTl t$ke this opportunity of
received a $25 prize for the home and at 2 pm. from La- HAS
LEG
teacher* who are in the armed —A divorce decree waa fruited in
Franc Green of Grand Haven need no permits, but must be actulatingyou on
the best examination iMfeer ta tnont Christian Reformed church. Teny Allen Gentry, five-yearokl
circuit,court Monday to Mktjtana has been appointed price clerk to companied by their parents or
certainly
the
course
of church history. ^
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
OrviUrGenMr. Vtnde Bunt# is t, member Cook front her husband Paul E. administerthe system in North other responsiblepersons with
G. Van Anrooy, 372 Pine Ave* try, 9 West 18th St, is confined
TGod of the Prophets,
tk
• awaken t
of the sub-committee
Cook, both of Spring Lake; Mm. Ottawa, He will be employed in proper credentials. Wives fishing Prophets’Sons" was uaed
aa a Is spending a few days with his
the problem. No
Oook was awarded custody of the the office adjacent to the OPA with their husbands aesd separate
.fr
«*.
V.n Anrooy, la Wit
mtdi.
office, In ; the
pro- mette,

handicappedand others.’
Mr. Clark predicted that from
March, 1943, to March, 1944, Holland will have an increased employment of 1,000 persons but
that during that period this city
would \ou 2,300 young men to
the aimed service.
‘These men must be replaced.
You’re not going to get migrants
because there won’t be any migrants. What are you going to
do about it? It's your problem.
You probably will utilize persons
who are handicappedand women
from the hones. You must e*»
ercise ingenuity and build humaQ
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Changed

Panel Anifuments

War Bond Drive

Are Announced by

Onr

Chief Clerk J.

Five Thousand

Good

Mouth Set Record

Brady,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Brady of Saugatuck, Is valedictorian bf the Saugatuck high
school senior class with a record
of 3-46 out of a possible4 points.
Edward Olson, who attended
all 12 grades of the Saugatucjc

wood, It has been pointed <r *
hert.
Early this month. Mr. Sherwood
split up the county quota of |1,630,000 and assigned $635,500 "
Holland as its share. Reports ;
leased Thursday listed Holland's
monthly total at $2,135,041.with
Indicationsthat the amount will be
Increased.

It

Praot

The

Tulip

Film Here

Mre. Maryan Ityhttls has kftfor
Garden City, Kins., to join her
husband Pvt Hsnry E. Nyfaufc,
who Is stationed there. Tiny are Detroit tor the past tow yews,
making their home In Garden wn to report to lirt Owter- to-

City.

'

j v,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schutte,
route 3, Hudaonvllk, announce
the birth of a daughter Friday
night in Holland hoepital
Mis* Lena Mae Edkig and her
sfeter and brotherdn-kw,Mr. and
.

Showini

of

Movies

At Feetare oi Week
While the color and gaiety of
former Tolip festivalswill be
lacking this year due to wartime
restrictions, the Chamber of Comroe TVhp Time committee has
ide It possible for everyone to
rshvs the event by means of colored motion pictures which will
be shown twice daily at 178 River
Avs. between Seventh and Eighth

dV*
Hie Royal Neighbors faekUft
regular business meeting Tfcugs-

dy

night followed by cards, |Tnt
prise went to Jknny Weller, second to Rosa 'Haight and conettatkn to
lic* Olmstead._____
Lunch
waa served by LUban Bocks, Ethel
Mre. ‘
Wile,
Von Ine, Inez Von Ins and Lew*
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. nie Sly.
John Edlngf, 186 East 10th 8t
Mre. Marvin Rotman and son,
Mr. Johnson Is a second daai Robert Marvin of 382 West 20th
machinist matt In the navy.
St, are visiting relatives In Lud(From Monday's Sentinel)
ington for a tow days.
Miss Vivian Dalman underwent Mrs. William Kllngenberg^and
an appendectomy in Holland hos- daughter, Virginia, have returned fro
pital on Friday. . .
from Rochester, Mina, after
Miss MaibeUe Geiger and Miss spendinga week with Mr. Kling,

In Celor It Pluneil

Van Leeuwen, fifth.
and changes in the office personMiss Brady moved here with
nel. Several new clerks were ad^’
her
family from Chicago and
ed recently.
Phillips Brooks Is chairman of entered high school in 1940. She
the local board and also heads the was born in Oak Park, HL, and
gasoline panel. Office clericsin attended Horatio May grammar
elude Mrs. Beryl Doane, Dorothy school In Chicago. Upon eighth
J. Visscher, Joyce Lehman, Julia grade graduation she received an
Kuite. Mrs. Alice Hopkins, Mrs. American Legion medal for high
Dorothy Zwiers and Mrs. Jean scholastic work. She started high

tripled

its quota in the second Victory
war loan drive in April as assigned
by County Chairman B. P. Sher-

1948

(SpadaU-

Miss Marjorie Iren#

school, Is salutatorian.
J. J. Good, chief cleric of the war
Other honor students are Harprice and rationing board for the
riet Whipple,third place; Gepild
southern half of Ottawa county,
has announced revised panels Rassmussen, fourth; and Dale

Series E Sales for

Holland has more than

Heads Seniors of Saogatuck High

18,

Vendee

Katharine Post spent the week- enberg, who is oonvaksdiyIn
the Worrell hospital following an
end in Kalamazoo.
Jim Frans and John Emmlck,
Mre. Gerrit Gerritson, 19 East operation.
In charge of arrangements,anEugene Overway, who k sta15th St, received a cablegram on
nounced that everything is in
Klom parens. The latter started school work in Austin high
Mother’s Day, from her eon, tioned at Grosse Ik, hw been
Mlsa MarJorU Iran* Brady
readineM for the public showing
work May 1 as price clerk.
school.
Lieut James Grissen who k sta- promoted to third clast storeOther board members and their
keeper according to word receivIn the local school she was a
Miss Brady is undecidedas to of the Tullfr Time movies.
tioned in Africa.
Aviation Cadet Peter Herringa, panel assignments follow:
The film Is most comprehensive
ed by hit parents, Mr. and Mrs.
member
of
the
glee
club
two
her
plans
after
graduation
June
•' Clarence Jalving served
Births announced by Holland Leonard Overway, route 8.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gasoline— Cornelius Karsten and
in Its coverage of the festival and
years and of the a cappella choir
fKairnmn of the Victory loan drive Heeringa,Sr., was bom in Hol10.
Henry Oostlng.
Mr. and Mre. Tom Relmink,
reresents the work of several hospital this morning include: a
a year. She earned a letter as
In Holland and Frank M. Liev- land Aug. 20. 1919 and left with
son to Mr. and Mrs. George route 4 announce the birth of a
Tires— Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Olson
is
president
of
the
stuyears.
Part
of
it
was
taken
by
ense continued the drive in the the local national guard unit in George Caball and Ray N. Smith. cheerleader two years. She IS
Piers, 383 Maple Av*., Saturday; son, Terry Wayne, Wednesdayin 4
sale of “E*’ bonds. Mr. Lievense October, 1940 for Louisiana where
senior class secretary and has one dent council and has been active Lloyd Bemis of Boston, a proFuel Oil — Henry Weyenberg,
a daughter to. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Holland hospital
fsssional
lecturer
who
spent
sevsaid he has been watching publi- he served one year. Given an honRein Visscher and Melville She- of the leading roles in the class in high school athleticsand
mon Wyriqk, route 4, Saturday;
cations closely and nowhere has he orable discharge, he was at home
play to be presented May 21.
speech contests. He recently won eral months here obtainingthe
kels.
a daughter to Mr. and Mire. Theophotographic
material
for
a
nafound Indicationsof any city go- for 16 months. He then enlisted in
Miss Brady sings in the choir third place in the district speech
Food and prices— A. W. Tahadore
Van Zanden, 143 East 19th Spruf Like Ttwnilrip 1
tion-wide lecture tour on Holing so far over the top as Holland. the air corps and is at present staney, Fred Bocks and Ernest Van of St Peter’s Catholic church of contest He has just been awardSt., Sunday; a daughter to Mr.
Holland’s sale of “E” bonds for tioned at San Antonio cadet cenland’s
festival
To
this
has
been
which she is a member. She also ed a scholarship from Michigan
Lente.
and Mrs. Albertus Oetmen, route Man Dias in Hospital
April totals $247,650.representing ter, San Antonio. Tex. He has
Shoes, rubber footwear,auto- has been active in knitting and university,and plans to start his added the exceptionallyfine 2, Hamilton,Sunday; a daughter Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)
more than 5,000 sales. This is the been classifiedas a pilot and is mobiles, typewritersand bicycles making bandages for the Red course there in June. He will movie* of Tulip Time taken by
to Mr. and Mrs. William Klevit, -Wilhelm Koehnke, 63, route 2,
largest amount collected for ME" now attendingpre-flight school.
Spring Lake township, died at
which also are rationed have not Cross. Her brother, William, is in study chemistry. He is a member Mr. Frans, who has made colored
57 West First Sunday.
bonds in Holland for any single Before his enlistment he was em- been assigned to any particular an anti-tank division at Camp
4:15 am. on last Friday Muniof the Methodisfchurch and motion pictures his hobby. It will
month in the history of the bond ployed* at Hart and Cooley ManuDr. Bernadine Siebere,med- cipal hospital where he was taken
panel. Renewals of B and C gaso- Wheeler, Ga.
choir and of the Sea scout ship. be the first time this combined
sales, Mr. Lievensesaid.
facturing Co.
film has had a showing to local ical missionaryat the Woman’s Tuesday night He was bora In
line books will occupy the office
He pointed out that this shows
Missionary Medical school in Riverdale, III, Nov. 1, 1879, and
force during the next few weeks.
audiences.
that die money was here— that
Mrs. Helen TV5** and Cornelia
The film, approximately 1,600 Velore, Ihd., will speak at a meet- has lived in this vicinity for the
people had it to put into "E"
Van Voorst resigned recently.
feet in length and requiring about ing of the Ottawa County Dis- past 33 yean.
bond*. He added that if people put
He was well-knownin the townan hour to run, is the property trict Nurses association tonight
their money into bonds that it will
at 8 o'clock In the Holland hos- ship where he bad been engaged in
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
save additionaltaxation, saying
and duplicates of it are being pital She will also show a picture farming for a number of yean. He
that It Is safe to assume that if
made for country-widebookings ’A Day With a Roadside Ambu- had been in ill health for the past
people last year had .purchsed
five week*. He was a member of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
R. Trueblood,
to various clubs and civic organ- lance."
bonds to the limit of their capacity
St. Johns Lutheran church of
included
the
Mesdames
Howard
l‘ there would be no Victory tax this
91 West 18th St., announce the
Willard Wlchers, director of the
izationa. Two such films, made
marriage of their daughter, Ruth Douwstra, Don Zwemer, Gleon from the Bemis original, have NetherlandsMuseum, is in Mem- Grand Haven. Survivorsare his
wife, Anna, and one daughter, Mrs.
Eleonore, to Ensign Omer Lloyd Bonnette, Roland Koakamp, John
^Mr. Lievense last week received
been In widespread circulationfor phis, Tenn., today to open the Roy Lannin, both of Spring Lake
Mithun, eon of Mr. and Mrs. S. Dinkeloo, Andrew Volllnk, Jerry
Netherlands
War
exhibit
as
the
of*
a letter from Flank N. Is bey of
Large crowds attended funeral
the past two years, the demand
township.
O. Mithun, Steen, Minn., which Breen and William Rottschaeffer,
Detroit, state bond «le chairman,
services Saturday afternoonfor
for bookingsbeing so great that ficial representativeof The Nethand
Doris
Brower,
Florence
01commendingHolland for its fine
Frank Volkema, 16, and Henry took place at 7 p.m. on Friday, ert, Barbara Dampen, Lucille additional copies are now requir- erlands governmentFrom there
I owe to my mother’s loving
April 23, at the home of the
he will go to New Orleans and altoming, adding “thanks to people
Borst, 39, victims of the Vogelzang
ed.
wisdom
all that was bright and
Schaeffer,
Crystal
Van
Anrooy,
bride's cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Rayso will visit the Royal Netherlands
like you, loyal aervanta of the
fire last Tuesday. Rites for VolkNo charge is made for admis- flying school at Jackson, Miss. He good in my long night— Helen .
Virginia Kooiker, Buena Henmond
Brandt,
Spring
Valley,
D.
overament-many many thanks."
ema were held from the Ver Lee
shaw, Lois Mary Hinkamp, Elean- sion to the showing of the film, will open the exhibit in St Louis, KeDer.
Zeeland area also topped its quoFuneral home and from Sixteenth C.
or Mulder, Yvonne Yntema, Mar- but everyone must first obtain Mo., the last week In May and
The
double
ring
ceremony
was
ta of $284400 by collecting$335,Street Christian Reformed church.
jorie Gysbera, Margaret Kok, tickets from the Chamber office. will return to Holland the tint
95a in the sale of bonds during the
The Borst rites were held from the read by the Rev. Orris Robinson,
Harriet Simons and Ensign Esth- Children must be accompaniedby part of June.
in
front
of
the
fireplace,
banked
second Victory war loan wive.
home in Zeeland and from Second
er Hinkamp.
adults. The film will be shown at
with
greens,
white
snapdragons
John Cooper Is spending the
This is $51,850 over the quota.
Reformed church there. The floral
SERVICE
pun.
and
8
p.m.,
Monday
and
stock.
Bridal
attendants
were
week
in Chicago on business.
A big lift “over the hump" waa
tributeswere large.
* Cast Ith
Phone Setl
Miss
Marjory
Dickey
of
Ft.
through
Saturday
of
next
week.
Mrs.
James
S lager and son,
'gven by ajubacriptkm of $100,At Sixteenth Street church,
Shriners Entertained
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Terry Lee, arrived in Holland
_ by the Evansville home office Henry Kruithoff,Jr., better members of the 11th grade of Lauderdale, Fla., friend of the
bride, and James Mithun, brother
Thursday from Baton Rouge, La.,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
of Mead Johnson ft Co. which alknown as Hienie, seaman second Christian high school of which of the groom. About 25 ‘guests At Bnffet Supper
and will spend the summer with
ienated this sum to the Zeeland
Volkema
was
a
member
attended
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Henry Kraker, 54 West 14th
her parents and parents-in-law,
attend, college friends of the
for its local plant
Kruithoff. route 4, Holland, was in a body. TTie Rev. Peter Jonker
St,
was host to the Holland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens in BenArrangements are being made bom in Holland, Dec. 4, 1925. He delivered the funeral sermon and bride located in Washington,
Shrine club at a buffet supper
Miss Mary Ellen Fredrickson, theim and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
iaHoBand to ifenqha^Ue the sal- enlistedin. the naval reserve Dec. a trio of the school consistingof friends in the government agen- Friday night In celebrationof hit
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slager,89 East Ninth St Her husazp pJlotment plan in which 10 per
cies and navy friends of the
3, 1942. On Jan. 8, 1943 he was Lois Volkers, Rosalind Lam and
birthiday anniversary. Mrs. KrakFredrickson,is convalescingin band who is doing post-graduate
groom.
cent of the income is invested in sent to Great Lakes Training sta- Rosalind Scholten sang. Sylvia De
An informal reception followed er and her two daughtersassist- her home in Central Park follow- work in chemistry at Louisiana
war bomb. The amount collected tion where he received his basic Boe was the accompanist.
ed as hostesses.
ing a major operationto which State universitywill remain thore
this wav acmunta for kpproxi- training. On March 10, 1943 he
Pallbearers were D. Zwiei; Ja- the ceremony.In the dining room
At the regular business meet- she submitted recently in Hol- for the summer working for his
mately 75 per cent of .the “E" bond received a nine day leave. When son Hop, Jerry Heerspink, Sid De a three-tieredwedding cake centing plans were made for the land hospital She returned to master’s
ier s degree.
uegrw. He
ne was graduated
graouaieo
fif in Holland, Mr. Lievense said. he returned to his base he was Graaf, J. Nyhof and Boyd De ered the table, flanked on each
summer activities.TV progress her home Sunday.
fromi Hope college last year and
."tyfer, Holland factoriesare turn- sent to Virginia and is now on a Boer, close friends of the deceased. side by tall white tapers in silver
that Leon Moody, chairman of
Mrs. Maggie Dampen is convales- was given a scholarship to Louisling aa average of 7 per cent of Its U. S. ship. Before enlistinghe was
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert con- holder*. At either end of the crippled children committee, has
cing at her home, 59 East 18th St; aha State.
pay rolls into bonds. “Unless there employed at the novelty shop in ducted the funeral service in Sec- table, two of the bride’s friends
made since the club was formed
is fflnms or grave misfortune, Holland.
ond Reformed church for Borst presided over the punch bowl and in Holland a few weeks ago, was after a major operation at Holland Mrs. Gerrit Ballast returned to
hospital last Wednesday.
Holland Sunday night from 8t
should pledge 10 per
coffee
service.
The
buffet
was
Many persons from Holland were
discussed. Plans were made for
Miss Vivian Dahnan, daughter Louis, Mo., where she had been
cent," Mr. Lievense said.
in the audience. Pall bearers were decorated with a large green bowl
the next meeting to be held in of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dalman, staying with her husband. Pvt
Acooeding to official reports, for
William C. Vandenberg, Vaudie
the near future.
265 East 13th St., underwent an Ballast, who has been transferred.
the first time in history deposits
Vandenberg,Arie Dtepenhorst
appendectomy Friday in Holland Mrs. Ballast, the former Jean Voa,
la national banks exceed those in
Herman Kragt, Ed Plaggemarsand
hospital
is staying with her parents, Mr.
atate hanks which are nearly twice
William C. Vandenberg, Jr., all
Mrs. John Yonder Broek
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 West
as numerous.Total bank deposits
connected with the Vandenberg
and Mrs. Don Kaper and Miss 19th St
Is Feted at Shower
have passed the 100 billion mark
Bros. Oil Co. of which the deJuba Lemmen were at Fort Custer
(From Friday's Sentinel)
____
with
the effect
effe that “this free purceased was an employe.
Mrs. J. W. Hertel entertained
Thursday afternoonand evening
Joe Vanden Brink, 5fi Wert
chasing power Is gravely eyed by
at a personal ihower Thursday to visit Pvt Lester Kaper who is
16th St., has been confined to
‘Inflation control authorities.’’
night in her home, 1126 Iroquoiae there at present.
BlodgetthospitalGrand Rapids,
TUrting money from savings acfor
drive, Grand Rapids, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essenbergof for treatment since Wednesday
counts into bonds gives the buyher niece, Mrs. J. K. Vander Whitehall announce the birth of morning.
ing power after the war to rehabBroek, the former Frances Hille- a daughter, Marcilyn Jean on May
illtate the nation from war producOf intereet to the friend* of
brands, a recent bride. Mrs. Van- 5 at the Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Es- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Peck,
tion to civilian production, it was
Three of the five girU in the
der Broek is the daughterof Mr. senberg is the former Marjorie former residents of Holland
* pointed out
local Camp Fire organization who
and Mrs. Simon Hillebrandsof Lanting, daughter of the Rev. where Mr. Peck was connected
The sale of “E“ bonds in Holare working for their Torchbearer
Holland, and the groom is the son and Mrs. J. Lanting, 430 Central with the Sentinel, is the enlistland amounted to $246,247. “C"
rank, the highest rank in Camp
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ave., Zeeland.
bonk, $263,000; i per cent cerment of Mr. Peck in voluntary||
Fire, fulfilledpart of their reBroek, also of this city. They
tificates, $1,126,000; 2 per cent
quirements by taking part in a
treasury notes, $1,000; 2i per
both were graduated from Holprogram presented Friday night in
cent treasury bonds, $132,000;
land high school and are attendthe home of Mrs. E. S. Johnaon
“r* bonds, $132,094; ''G’’ bonds,
ing Hope college. Mrs. Vander
when the Wapikiya group enter$234,700.
Broek is a member of Sigma Iota
tained their mothers.
Four
girls
of
the
Wapikiya
Beta, and Mr. Vander Broek is
Staff Sgt. Willard Dombos, son
affiliatedwith Fraternal society.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dombos, group are working for the goal of
Torchbearer,
a
record
In
local
Mr*. Omer Lloyd Mithun
Both have been extensively feted
92 East 20th St., was born on
Camp Fire annals. Lois Timmer
since their marriage April 22.
Dec. 10, 1918. He was inducted
is taking her rank in citizemhip, of white tulips. After the wedGuests at the shower were
into service in January,19-12. At
ding,
the
wedding
party
enjoyed
ELsbeth Johnson in literature,
Mesdames
William Winter, Ar’Die home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit present he is serving with the Is la Streur in Indian lore, and Jean an evening of dinner and dancing
Ver Hoef, 140 West 18th St., was armored force stationed at Fort Mack in homemaking. Sally Ann at the Victory room of the thur Visscher, Simon Hillebrands,
John Vander Broek, Sr., Neil
special,
the scene of a wedding Thursday Knox, Ky. Jit- is in
Schrier of Handita group who is Roosevelt hotel in downtown
Steketee, John Van Tongeren and
evening when Miss Sylvia Daining, traininggroup. He was graduated also working for her Torchbear- Washington.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert from Holland Christian High er rank in literature, participated For the wedding, the bride the Misses Marjorie and Vivian
Daining, route 3, Holland, became school and DavenportBusiness in- in the program.
wore a grey and white printed Steketee and Dorothy Jane Vi*scher of Holland; Mesdames Corthe bride of their son, Corp. Julius stitute,Grand Rapids.
Lois Timmer, president of the silk dress with red flower butnie Steketee,Jr., William Van
Ver Hoef. The double ring service
ton*
and
a
red
sheer
straw
halo
Wapikiya group, welcomed the
was performed by the Rev. R. Heymothers and gave gifts of appre- hat with red veil. She carried an Tongeren, John Wamock, George
nen at 8 o’clock, before an improciationto the two guardians, Mrs. arm bouquet of white roses and Vander Broek, Sr., Gilbert Vanvised altar of flags, palms and
Albert Timmer and Mrs. John- gardenias. The bride’s attendant der Broek, Dan Vander Broek,
spring flowers. Miss Elaine Beltson. Programs were in the form also wore a grey and white dress, George Vander Broek, Jr., and
man, accompanied by Miss Marie
with a white straw hat and a the Misses Anne Vander Broek,
of tulips, made by the girls.
Lemmen, sang "I Love Thee" and
and Esther , Vander Broek of
Polly Pas, working on her re- red rose corsage.
“Because."
Mrs. Mithun is employed as Grand Rapids, and the guest of
quirement for Woodgatherer rank,
The bride wore a floor length
read an interestingpaper on private secretary to W. B. Mur- honor.
white chiffon gown with a match"What Camp Fire Means to Me." phy of the War Production board
ing headdressand a corsage of
All the girls joined in singing the in Washington.She is a graduate
pink roses and sweet peas. Her sisThriftee song, after which EU- of Holland High school, Oberlin, Couple Honors Brother
ter, Miss Maxine Daining, as
beth Johnson presided over her college, Oberlin, O., and Katherbridesmaid, wore a floor length
part of the literaryprogram.En- ine Gibb* Secretarial school, Bos- And Sister at Party
gown of yellow taffetaand a corMr. and Mrs. John G. Kronetitled "Past Wars and Present ton, Mass.
sage of Talisman roses and
Ensign Mithun is an honor meyer, 29 East 16th St, enterWars," the program consisted of
daisies. Harvey Mulder served as
"The American Way of Life” read graduate of the Universityof tained their children and grandbeat man.
by Jean. Mack. "This Is It,” by Minnesota school of architecture children on Thursday evening
A reception was held for 30
Joyce and Jayne Baker, 'The with degrees in architecture and honoring the former’s sister and
guests at the fjoom’s home with
Charge of the Light Brigade,” by structural engineering. They are brother, Mrs. C. Van der Nkl of
Mrs. John Daining, Mrs. Andn
Elinor Bouwsma, "In Flanders reaiding in the suburb of Bright- East Williamson,N. Y., and
Popimerening.Mrs. John Wyman
Field,” by Joan Tulnsma, and “A wood. Their address is 5814 Sixth Henry Krone meyer of Grandvilk.
and Miss Selma Tyink serving as
St, N. W., Washington,D. C.
Others present were Mre. Teoa
Kid in Convoy,” by Isla $treur.
waitresses.
Kronemeyer and Bobbie, Mr. and
Those present were Mrs. G.
U.
Both Corp. and Mrs. Ver Hoef
Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer and
Streur, Mrs. W. Baker, Joyce and
Two
Prospective
were bora in Holland, the former
Judith Ann, Mist Viola KronePvt. H. Henry Israels, son of Jayne Baker, Mrs. Mack, Jean
AS Michigan’*war industry hits
Yet, war calls must go through
graduating from Holland Chrismeyer and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Israels,132 Mack, Mrs. E. J. Bouwsma, Elinor Bridei Are Feted
stride,
more
and
more
long
distance
calls
promptly!
Be fc is sentry
tian High school in 1939 and the
East Eighth St., was horn in Bouwsma, Joan Tulnsma, Mrs. H.
The home of Mrs. Don Zwem- Kronemeyer and Dak of Grand
latter from Holland High school
have to be made— war calls vital to victory. curtail bods our pmoeal sad oar
Grand Rapids, Sept. 22, 1922 and Pas, Polly Pos, Mrs. Lloyd Reed, er, 113 East 24th St., was the Rapids. Two other sons are Ip
in 1940. Corp. Ver Hoef has been
Camp Fire director,Mrs. Johnson, scene of a double shower Satur- service, Corp. . Raymond K.
attended
Holland
High
school.
He
The burden of calls on many long «»
e , la sendee for the past nine months
Ekbeth Johnson, Mrs. Timmer and day night when Mrs. Florence Kronemeyer, in offiMrt^training
and Is stationed at Camp Crowder, was drafted Nov. 16, 1942. He Lois Timmer.
in Fargo, N. D., and Sgt Howdistance lines re'cbad n c»Mc4*i»s»
fomr toisg
e4h-dtid tvt
Birthiael, entertained in honor
where he has Just completed was at Camp Robinson, Ark., for
ard K, 1 Kronemeyer,t radio techCentral
oftce
equipment,
fully
http
them
short.
xft
Teddy
Meulendyke
and
Mila four month course in radio. He a while and is at Fort Benning,
r dred Mulder, local teacher*. Mis* nician in Walla Walla, Wash.
plans to leave for his camp next Ga., at present. Before leaving 0ES Donee le
«kb apmon, ktongwedto
At mmhr
: !
Mulder nlans to be married in
Wade Thursday.Mrs. Ver Hoef is for service he was employed by
Well Attended
July
Meulendyke Is Local
Peoks Drug store.
oaptyed at Fafnir Bearing Co.
Pay* Fiat
i* dr>
***«••
“«*.
Approximately * 125 person! it* planninga September wedding.
dMtolOfl, dfcct. d»
M lM
---- . .
,
r, I
Out-of-town guests included
VI,
*
tended the successful dancing Prize winner* In bridge were In Municipal Court
B. L. VandcrBeek and two Post Office Urges Use of
ill other calls cut
can be
b handled.
with which all
party
in
the
Woman’**
Literary
10%
If*
Hbtfvd
Douwatra
and
Barstay
near
the
telephone
ready
to
utk
Wilton Bergman, 190 But
ran, Mary Lou and Roger
Many calls are ddayed-kome
ieome for hour*.
of Orookston, Minn.
lightweight Stationery club Saturday night which was bai* Lttniptn.TV gueats of hon- Ninth St, paid fine and certs of
whan tha oparmor mtifa yotu
or
were
presented
with
gift* by $1415 on a charge of hauling
Ivta
under
the
auspice*
of
the
And
mtmkJi
to
expend
the system canActing Postmaster Harry Kra-tar
of
Bethlehem
chapter,
O.
E.
S.
Is the name of God on mer said today he had received a
household gootk wltbout tjjer6
not be fa*
MKHHMN IIU
COM PANT
r ii blue and white, mlt from the MkhlgagBIB
and In the hearts of communicationfrom the post Several W. T. S.* cadets from the
local field were gueats. RefreshUpern and bowls of nar- Service commission when he was
office department requesting per-Thackeray*
ments were served by Mrs. Grace
sweet peas. A buffet arraign'd last week before MuniI0» MORI WAR IQNIt-AII MIR TMIM
help reduce the airmail Morris and her committee.Both
ini served. Coffee was cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
... v» “ D • . .?
aaott hope outlives
using lightweightsta- square and round dancm were en.Virginia Kooiker.
The alkged offenoe took piece
i ..i
joyed by the group attending.
for the affair last Februaiy.
fits.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

1Announce

Uooc by units: Grand Haven city,
$9,462.77;Spring Lake, $2,508.40;
Polkton, $2,508.40;Wright, |982.i fallmadge,
A 4
25; Allendale,$634.01;
$461.88; Cheater, $447.66
.66; Crockeiy, $417.36; Robinson, $213.33;
Grand Hafcn, $155.65.

Final

Figures for

|

“'I

Red

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

IS,

194S

attended the midwestem radio

Vander Veen Lake Property

Is

Sold

whool From them he went

Ural Georfc Good Viiiti r«l
New Son in Grand Rapidi

to

Tennessee.

HM

Grand Haven Youth

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Good of Hol-

to

To Moil Renewal Blanks
For B and C

Gu Boob
May

Starting about
20, the
local war price and rationing
Par Cent Over Quota;
board will mail out renewals for
B and C gasoline books which ex*
Townthipi Listed
pire June 1. Holden of B books
Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp, Red that expire on another data may
Cross campaign chairman for th« call at the office for renewal
blanks when the expiration date
.southernhalf of Ottawa county,
nears.
today announced final figures for
The renewal blank must be ac"the recent war fund drive.
companied by the tire inspection
the finest residences on
. He said the southern part of sheet. The second inspection rec- the eouth shore of Lake Macatawa
ord for C books la due Hay 31
; the county had gone over its
was sold last week by Mrs. J. A.
quota 136 per cent and the north- and the second inspectionfor
Vander
Veen to Dr. and Mrs. Otto
holders of B books is due June
ern part 128 per cent, making an
Vander
Velde
of this city. The pro30. Therefore, holden of C books
average for the entire county of
submitting renewal applications perty, which has over 400 feet of
133 per cent. The total collected must have the recard of the secla the county was $46,402.21 com- ond tire inspection.
pared with the quota of $34,850.
In the southern part of the
county $28,527.74 was collected
compared with a quota of S20.910,
of
and in the northern half, $17,874.47 was collected, compared
Zeeland, May 13— Ty>m Dewey,
with a quota of $13,940.
The $28,527.74 collected in the
Is
principal and athleticdirector
southern half of the county was
Zeeland high school who
broken down as follows: Special
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) ed hie resignation early
gifts (Butterfieldtheaters),$513.—The case of the three young men week has accepted a position as
• 27; Industry and labor. $6,874.37;
athleticdirector for the six plants
. special groups, $1,122.03;business of Jamestown township who plead- of the Briggs Motor Co. of Dedistrict, $1,706.18;residentialdis- ed guilty to a charge of breaking troit.
tricts,$6,841.18; rural districts, and enteringin the night time
Mrs. Dewey and three children

Ottawa County

133

Ii

Dewey

$8,018.51;churches, $1,694.97;
schools, $1,757.23.

The amount broken down
townships and cities is as

into

Case

Chicken

Theft

Settled

day

for|rr

•

announclast

TT

J•

«

UtlCtCr tll€
i r*.
4 CfWffUWJ
(From Tnooday’sSentinel)
OittFS Utld OlYlDCS
The Rev. D. H. Walters

vices.

with plenty of power and pickup.

Columbia

.X.'V

il

OTTAWA

AUTO SALES
—

For

—

Auto Glass Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All
ft-11

Work Guaranteed

$t.

West 7th

Phone 2761

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

so he made

mothers.— Jewish

proverb.

lion. Get a regular monthly
chock-upand avoid serious

REPAIR

troubles.

fir

VICTORY

BUMPING and PAINTING
WHEEL ALIGNING
SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING

Watch your brakes —
Conserve your tires!
Our expert repair men are ready
to blip you with wartime con-

Modern Equipment
Bulck and Pontlae Dealer

•orvation.

Ter Hair AatiCi.

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

•TUDEBAKER - PACKARD
DolOTO — PLYMOUTH

CONSERVE yur CAR
FOR VICTORY

•

West

..

Corner River Avs.
Phono 3516

18th,

J. Huizenga, route 3. Holland, en- sma.

pected at the regular meeting
Thursday of the local lodge. A pot

Mrs. William Peek, West 32nd
St., has returned from a week’s
visit with Corp. and Mrs. Arthur
C. Peeks. Corp. Peeks is stationed
at IndiantownGap Military Reser-

pital council.

vation,Pa,

Special attention was called to
the need of various articles for
use in the recreation rooms furnished by the council at camps and
coast guard stations.

Two Are

guard stations.
Musical instruments also are
Washing
Lubrication being sought by the Grand Haven
coast guartLstation where a band
Body and Fendor Bumping
has been organized. For the preand Roflnletvlng
sent the Salvation army has been
lending its instruments.

-

Car.

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY

_

BusiheM Property
Farms and Vacant Lots

.

Mich.

ECONOMY
CAR

Lake Michigan

ISAAC kouw
REALTOR
*• Wert 8th street
, Office 2164 — Home 3014
Bs? War Bondi and Stamps
leeeeeeeeeee—eei

CAR OWNERS

Prolong the life of your ear, and
help America win the war.

ATTENTION!

MOTOR TUNB UP

‘Your lift time eavlnge might
ba taken by one auto accident

will eave precious gasoline and
will be eaaler starting In cold

weather.

,

,110,000 to $20,000 coverage at
vary low coat, see or call

W

—

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
»th at

River

BenLVanLente

Phone 2281

AGENCY
1

Man

/
ITWUN

KOKOMO

MARION
ANDERSON

LOUIfVILLB CINCINNATI

‘

PHONE

•

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDSI

.-'Otf-'V

HOLLAND

. — end —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNg SOUTH BEND

MUNCH

KEEP THIS

ViUlitjr Chicle Starter

is never homeless while

his mother’s picture hangs on

177 Callage Ave. Phene 7113

Boy War Bonds and Stamps

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

seminary.
Before going to Albuquerquehe

was in charge of a Reformed
church mission at Mescalero, an
Apache Indian reservation, for
two years. He also

did missionary

Lieut, Whitham who flew Lieut.
Good to Grand Rapids has a color,
ful record during his 14 years of
naval flying. At 31, he is a veteran
of three engagements in the south
Pacific,first at Hawaii, then at
the battle of Coral sea and later at
Midway. He wears three small
gold stars on a service ribbon, emblematic of duty in three maju*
engagements.He joined the navy
when he was 17.

Bulk Garden

is

Its

Lawn Seed

Omar Floor
Fill

WkUa

Your Coal Bin
Available

It la

I

• PHONE 3017 •
Art* Coal & Food Co.
273 East 8th Street

Bey War Bonds and

CLOSING
8HADI

worth a

service.

Sc

— Garden — Lawn
FERTIUZER

Farm

OUT

TREES 8HRUB8
EVIRQRKKN8

— W«

work among the Indians of NeOn ounce of mother
braska and Oklahoma, his home pound of preacher.
state. He has two brothers in the

It yourself

—

Orntly Reduced Prices!

Nelis Nurttry
PHONE 3M3

A

Albuquerque.

Difftrtnc#

When

Recent Bride Feted

• u r
I

Rsoovsrsd axpertly with

At Linen Shower
A linen shower was held Wednesday, May 5, in honor of Mrs.
John Thomas, formerly Mitt Lola
Oasterbaan,in the apartment of
Miss Elgcnc Barkel and Mia*
Minnie Kortman, 177 College Ave.
Games were played and a twocourse lunch was aerved.
Guests included Anna Laurt
Parsons, Anita Pekm. Mary Lois
De Fouw, Harriet Brink, Lorraine Vanden Brink, Marian Vande Lune, Bessie Van Du«en,

y

furniture,

Buis Fabric.

You

frem a

sslset th# fabric

hugs rt#ck.

YOUR

BUIS UPHOLSTERING
8tr#rt

Phons 2117
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

BIGGEST

INVESTMENT...

COMPANY

1. 8th

71

In selecting a funeral dl
Jurt ae In selecting a i
your biggest Investment Is _____
Dykrtra's strive end succeed...
to be worthy of that faRh.

For-

Watch ti»KidsGo

CONSUMERS MILK
Nrt tnly dess

ft

tart# b«tt«r but

It’a

•• geetf for thsm.

It’s

•xtra.saayto dlgoot

MA,!.yjANE
1M

Rlvsr

Ave,

Fhons 6162

CONSUMERS DAIRY
ItfNJ. 8PIET, Prop.
Pastourlsod Milk and
131 W. 27th

Pvt.

John H. Maatten

memory’s wall,

graduated from Holland
High school and was a member
-qf 1943 at Hope col
time of his induction
on Nov. 5, 1942. He is at present
participatingin maneuvers of the
second army in Tennessee.From
Camp Custer 4he was transferred
to (imp Crowder, Ma, where he.
of the
lege

class

at

Cream

Phono H71

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
For '* D r e • •
Parade” and
off-duty

choose a

charming
Feather BobT

GUARANTEED

COAL
# Premium

Pocahonata
3rd Voln.

Open Evenings to War Workers
By Appointment

0

Cranbsrry,

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
30U

E. 8th

8t.

Whlto Oak

Phene 2422

•

8toksr

PHONE

3711

BROTHERS

LEMMEH

CONCRETE

COAL CO.

CLOCKS

FOR YOUR

28W

Eighth ST HOLLAND Mich

Genuine

Columbia4 19th Phono 4195

rOID
r
ROOFINGS

IINGI

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29

EAST 8TH

-

8TBY

PHONE Office 3828-Reeldence2713
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

-

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER KELDER
Dash your worriee to the
four winds.

Tho finest In Foods and
Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

VICTORY TAX and
PAYROLL RECORD
•

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, ING
lOht 8T. "Complete Printing HouseM PHONE 2321

ATTENTION
CITIZENS’ AUTOMOBILE POLICY

HOLDERS

^The Citizens' Automobile policy, that you now have, containing
Liability coverage for Bodily Injury and Propdrty

Damago, fully

Law. ^

compiles with the New Financial Responsibility

AMBULANCE
Clean linen For Each
Patient

Be Sure to Koop thl« Insurance In force In gyder to avoid bacom*
Ing a victim of thla
follows:

Now Law, which briefly Is

Interpreted as

Uninsured persons,Involved In accidents In which Bodily Injury

.

and Grower

flerment* «*»

"IDI^L" Cleaning Job.

-

-

Brighton appoarance; add Ufd to

Vitality Grower

yeurdothea.

IDEAL DAY

CLEANERS

and

Developer

Fuel

G.

—

Feed

—

Seed*

or Death occur

Careful Operators

-SERVICEOeod
meane
Ilf#

Servlet
«f your car.

We

the
give

'

must provide adequate security to tho rtcretaryof
POISIBLE Judgments or their driving

etato to cover any

•HALL

PHONE

Vitality Egg Producer

1

EAST

VER LEE
FIMEML HOME

^

FORMS

Friend Tavern

i

Pvt. John H. Maassen, son of . Many make the household, but
the Rev. and Mrs. Herman Maas- only one makes the home.—
aet* of North Holland, was bom Lowellon May 3, 1920 in Beavenlam. He

was

it

Buy War Bondi and Stamps

recently relumed and

probation and sentencedhim to
pay a $200 fine and $10 costs, or
aerve six months in the county
jail Van Hall, a master plumber
in Ludington, arranged to pay
the fine and costs.
Van Hall was placed on probation Sept. 1, 1942, for two
years on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly,third offense. He
was arrested twice in Ludington
for being disorderly.

.

Rentals
Frontage Macatawa and

nr

surrendered to officersafter having been absqpt from the state
since March of 1941.
John Van Hall, 56, of Ludington, former Spring Lake resident,
also appeared in court for violating his probation.
The court revoked Van Hall’s

Complete Ineurence Service
Hollend,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave, “Dutch Block"

USE OUR

Penalized ior

Pvt. Edward Harkema, 262 West —San Carina, 21, route 1, West
11th St., son of William Harkema, Olive was given an additional
was bom in Ann Arbor January 9, year’s probation when he appeared
1924. He was inducted into the Thursday afternoonin circuit
army Feb. 20. 1943. at Fort Cas- court on charges of violatingthe
ter. and is now serving in the elec- three-yearprobationhe received
trical engineercorps in Atlantic Dec. 20, 1940, on an assault
City, N. J. Before his inductionhe charge.
was employed at the Holland He also was ordered to pay $49
Hitch Co. His wife ,s the former due on the $1.50 a month costs
Coralyn Smith, who was the lirst imposed in 1940 and to pay a $25
woman from Holland to enlist in fin? as part of his additional
the Marine corps.
penalty.

.

Off Property, Suburban

Theological

returning east.
Hi* brother, John Good, Jr., left
Camp McQuade, Calif., May 4
for special training at Fort Monroe, N. J. His mother. Mrs. J. J.
Good of Holland, was to meet him
In Chicago Friday.

o'clock pot luck luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Mae Hiler. >

VAN VOORST

Violation of Probations
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)

Just now the council is seeking
til types of musical instruments,
tennis racquets and balls, ping
pong tables and equipment and
games of all kinds to be used
for recreation rooms at Fort Custer, the Station haspital at Fort
Custer, the Percy Jones hospitalin
Battle Creek and in several coast

General Repairing

and

attended Western

Mrs. Good is the former Barbara Crimmin* of Grand Rapids.
Lieut. Good will spend ten days in
Grand Rapids and Holland before

luck lunch* will be served.

Mrs. J. J. Brouwer, Mrs. Helen
F. Sencer, Mrs. J. C. Rhea, Mrs.
Lloyd Heasley and Mrs. J.E. Telling were in Battle Creek May
5 attending a monthly meeting
of the Red Cross camp and hos-

Hudson Bales and Service
211 Central Ave. Phene 7242

star athlete, playing football,
basketball and baseball.Later he

er.

Moomey and second prize to
Mrs. Cora Hoffman. The Juno
meeting will be held with a 1

Edith

;

HAAN MOTOR SALES

REAL ESTATE

was

Second Lieut. Annetta Brandarmy nurses corps, Is spending a four-day furlough with her
listed in the seabees on Nov. 25,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De
1942. He was tailed to active duty Koster, 132 West 17th St, She is
Clarabelle Gerrltsen, Bernice
on Jan. 8. 19-12 and received his at Temple, Tex.
Kleinheksel, Gayle Vander Kolk
Mrs.
Henry
Zoet,
608
Central
training ct Camp Endicott, Rhode
and Theresa HeMema.
Ave,
received
a
cablegram
on
Island. On April 5 he left for overseas duty, destinationunknown. Mother’s day from her son, Corp.
Haney Zoet, who is stationed
Seaman Huizenga was born in Holsomewhere
in England.
land on April 23, 1918. Before enMr. and Mrs. Robert Colliaon of
tering the service he was employSpring Lake announce the birth
That. J. Bangtr, Mgr.
ed at Western Machine Tool works.
Family Night
On Ocu 23, 1942 he married Miss of a son. Mrs. Collisonis the formEvery Thursday Night 4*
Annetta Tennis of Spring Lake er Ruth Knutson of Holland.
class, son of

everywhere And Muiical Instruments

Your car mutt last for the dura*

II

Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)
—Ensign Edward I. Chalfin, of
the coast guard reserves,ar-

John D. Huizenga, seaman
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

day night in Holland hospital, is as
well as can be expected.
Holland High school chapel exercises this morning were in charge
of Miss Maibelle Geiger's guidance group. Paul Boerigter aerved
as Chairman and Bob Brink as
chaplain. Nonna Albers played
"Minstrels,"DuBussy, and "Waltz
in D Flat,” Chopin, as piano solos.

rived at the districtcoast guard
training stationThursday to take
over the office of executive officer at the camp, which place has
been vacated since Tuesday when
Lieut Raymond P. Gallivan left
for officers’ school at St. Augustine, Fla.
Mrs. Huizenga is now employed Pvt. Justin Poll is spending a 15day furlough with his parents,Mr.
Ensign Chalfin is a graduate of at the Fafnir Bearing Co.
and Mrs. Harm Kuite, route 2. He
school which has already purchas- the University of Missouri and enha* been stationed in Alaska for
ed a $400 bond following a metal listed In the service last July. He
the past nine months and this was
drive.
attended the Coast Guard acaa surprise visit.
On Saturday night a party was demy at New London, Conn.,
The Royal Neighbor convention
held at the Ferry gymnasium for and completed his course last
which was scheduled for TTiursday
225 students at the close of the month. The local station is his
in Grand Haven, has been postdrive.
first assignment since reporting
poned until fall Several visitors
to the Chicago district office.
includingJessie Mitchell and Daisy
The future destiny of the child
Heath, state officers, and Laura
is always the work of the moLimbach, districtdeputy, are exther.— Napoleon.
Seek Athletic Equipment

Smoothly!

\. 17 Years Experience

At G.H. Guard Station

Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)
—In the scrap paper drive held by
the junior high school Friday and
Saturday of last week, 44 torn of
paper and 2^ torn of rags were
collected.The proceeds will be
enough to purchase a $500 ''E’’ war
savings bond for the junior high

God could not be

•

New Executive Officer

Bond With Salvage Cash

PRINS* SERVICE
•th and

Grand Haven JHS Buy$

revealed to- George, Jr.
Lieut. Good who was with th*
day. First Lieut Ottipoby has renaval air station,Patuxent river,
ported at Harvard university for
Md., was eager to make a rush
training and will be assigned visit to Grand Rapidi and Lieut.
from there when his training Is Whitham, . a father with two
completed.
children,offered to fly him there
Rev. Ottipoby was serving as In a North American scout training this war, it

remain in

GASOLINE

High Test Iky Chief Gasoline

firtt Indian

to be chosen for such a poet dur-

Africa.

Arie Chalmers, Walnut Ave., who
underwent an appendectomy Fri-

*«%

land were in Grand Rapids on Grands club of the Erutha Rebeto visit their son, Lieut,
kah lodge met In the ham?. of
(jg) George Good, stationed at
Mrs.
Myrtle Bennett Monday with
a naval air base in Maryland, who
Mrs.
Blanche Burrows assisting
wa* flown to Grand Rapids by
Lieut, William Whitham, who has the hostess,After a short business
14 years of naval flying service meeting two (able* of 500 wer#
behind him, bo that Lieut. Good
In play. First’ prize went to Mrs.
might see his 10-day-old son,

No nation is greater than
His wife is the former Lucile mothers.
Vande Water of Holland. She and
15th St., received a Mother’* Day
their son, Collins, a student in
cablegram from her son, Lieut.
an Albuquerque high school, will
James Grissen who is stationed in
What

of July.

Dick Kuiper, 22, was placed on
Mr. Dewey’s new work in Deprobationfor one year, required troit will consist of directing the
to pay $25 fine within 30 days, pay
full year-round athletic program
churches.
$2 a month casts, keep the probaMr». William Seifert, general tion officer informed of where he for the Briggs Co., including
chairman of the Red Cross roll is working, the amount of his earn bowling, softball, baseball and
basketball. He said there are 200
call for the northern half, anings and the amount of his expennounced the following subscrip- ditures. He was ordered to leave bowling teams and as many softball teams. The company has n
all intoxicatingliquors alone and
was advised to attend church every imall gymnasium but make general arrangements with the reSunday.
Robert De Young, 18, and How- creation department of the city
ard Nyenhuis, 18, other members Of Detroit for most of its sports.
of the trio, were each assessed
$25 fine and $15 costs, or 30 days
Both paid the fine and costs

an-

nounced to his congregation Sunday that he has declined the call
extended him by the Twelfth
Street Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mi*. Roger Van Lente,
route 1, announce the birth of a
daughter, Carol Joyce, Monday
afternoon In Holland hospital.
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen. 119 Easf

The three allegedlystole four latter part of June or the first
chickensfrom the coop of John part of July. The eldest son of
Meyers in Jamestown township the Deweys will be graduated
April 16 in preparation for a din- from Zeeland high school June 2
ner party for two of the trio who and will be called by V-12, navy
were leaving for the armed ser- college program, about the first

immediately.They are entering
the armed forces soon.

army chaplain, is the

Director of Detroit Firm

when arraignedIn circuit court will remain in Zeeland until the
end of the school term and will
May 3, was disposed of on Monjoin Mr. Dewey in Detroit the

in jail.

Ottipoby,

Become Athletic

to

fol- day.

lows: Blendon, $767.15; Georgetown, $1,685; Holland.$2,391.78;
Jamestown, $1,437.80;Olive, $692.• 05; Park, $1,451.84; Port Sheldon. $188.05; Zeeland. $1,642.70;
-Zeeland city, $2,558.22; Holland
city, $15,638.15. Included in the
total hr $75 from the Rusk and
Noordeloos Christian Reformed

C

The Rev. James

an Indian graduate of Hope college, recently commissionedas an

morning.
'at is the first boy from this
community to join the RCAF. He
is a member of the local Sea
scout ship and hai been engaged
as an apprentice through the
frontage on Lak
vocational department of tbe high
pastor of the ChristianIndian
built by Mr. and Mrs. August Heuer
school at Addison-Balts Co.
mission in Albuquerque, NJd.,
and was sold in 1926 to the late
Jack Thompson of England, a
wh^n he received his commliaion.
John Vander Veen and Mrs. Vannephew of Mrs. Harrison, returndor Veen. The transaction was
He went to AlbuquerqueIn July,
rd on Thursday to duty with the
handled by Henry Oosting, local
1942, to serve under the Home
Canadian
air
force
at
Nova
Scorealtor.
Missions council of North Amertia. after spending several days
ica. In addition to serving as palvisiting in Grand Haven. Thomplor for the mission, he was relison is a native of County Durgious director of Protestant chilham. England, the birthplace of
dren at the Indian school. «
Pat Harrison, who was four years
Rev. Ottipoby,a full blooded
old when he arrived in America
Comanche Indian, was the firtt
with his parents. Pat has three
of his tribe to be graduated from
younger brothers.
college. While at Hope he was a
I

fcpb,

Members of the Past Noble

May 5

Be

Cross Campaign

in Canadian Force
Grind Haven, May 13 (Special)
-Patrick Harrison,Jr., 19, son
of Mr. and Mr«. Patrick Harrison.
Sr., of Madison St., a high school
senior who enlisted in the royal
Canadian air force lut January
was ordered to report for a year *
training at Windsor, Ont, Tues-
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Peter and John Preach ta
Samaritan*
Acts 8: 14-25
By Henry Oeerllnga
The preaching of the gospel

wrought definite changes in the
lives of

men. The

miracle of

Pentecost was still a fresh experience. The early Christians felt
the nearness of the Lord. They
K«w Horn* ef !h*
HoUaad (ilj
went
about their work in such a
PublUhed ErtryThur*way that the attentionof the out.
dAjr by the Sentinel
PrintingCo Office M M
aiders was captured. There did
WMt Eighth etreet,Holnot seem to be any man or any
land, Michigan.
organization of men that could
ntarad aa aecond clam matter al check this movement.
the poat office at Holland,Mich., unSo far the work of the apostles
der the Act of Congeaa.March 3.
was confined to Jerusalemand its
1ST9.
environs.Of course there were
C. A. TRENCH. Editor and Manager
enough people in the city to be
VT. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
evangelized,and that work alone
Telephone—News Item* 3rf3
could engage the close attentioa
Advertisingand Subscription*, 3H1
of the Christian group for many
The publishershall not be liable weeks or months. In the meanfor any error or errors In printing while the church Was concerned
any advertising unless s proof of
uch advertisementshall haft) been with the organizationof the work
obtainedby advertiserand 'returned and the distributionof its many
by him In time for correctionwith responsibilties.
such errors or corrections noted
Out of the conflict that arose
plainly thereon;and In such case If
»nr error so noted la not corrected, between the Jews and the Chrispublishers liabilityshall not exceed tians, particularlyas to the mes•uch a proportion of tbo entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the sage of salvation,whether it was
whole space occupiedby such adver- to be based on the word delivered
tisement.
through lawgiver and prophet in
the Old Testament, or in the word
TEEMS OT SIBNCRIFTION
One year flOO; Six months 11.26; of Christ,the Christians lost one
Three months 76c; 1 month 26c; Single of their most faithful and couraeopy 6c. Subscriptions payable In a<Vgeous preachers by martyrdom.
vnnce and will be promptlydisconHis name was Stephen.
tinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
But the time had arrived now
reporting promptly any Irregularity
when the new work was to be
In dellrery. Write or phone S191.
extended. It seems there had
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Mouth
'THERE

ta quite a lot of good news
• along thq vegetable front this
week. The price of green beans has
dropped, doe to heavftr supplies,

Frank M. Llevense, local chairman for the sale of “E” war bonda,
today announced that the May
quota for ”E” bonds in Holland
will be 5163,700,This, he said, U
an exceptionallyhigh quota in view
of the fact that the second Victory
war loan drive continuedthrough
May 8. No quota for "E” bond*
was given for April. The county

and they are attractively priced at
are green peas,
.. Food
••n'ico for Homemakere reports.
Wax beans, broccoli,cauliflower
and tomatoes are also lower in
price sad dandelion greena are in
market.

the

quota for May is 1316,000.
The Holland quota in March
$136,200; for February, $129,000;
and for January, 5136,200. '*IT

Again thia week there

wu

is

a alight-

17 larger eupply of beef and a few

pork loina are available. There are
also a faw dneke in the Eastern
market Poultry, lamb and veal are
•carce and In putting these meats
on tho mono, one should be prepared to make a substitution.
The following menus are Ufgeited for Sunday dinner:

bond collections for March
amounted

to $131,175.
Mr. Lievense said new emphasis
is being placed on the salary allotment plan in Holland factories
which yields about 75 per cent of
the collections.
.

No. 1

Baked Hash

Jamestown
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Misses Adeline Van Rhee and
Martha Van Regenmorter entertained at the home of Miss Van
Rhee with a linen shower in honor
of Mrs. Gerrit Feyen, formerly
Elizabeth Van Rhee, on Thursday

^

Scalloped Macaroni
Dandelion Greene
Whole Wheat Bread
Molded Fruit Salad
Hot Tea

pkosocmnshc
NAD WON

No. 2

A

Cream

Casserole of Veal or Lamb with
Carrots and Onions
Steamed Brown Ric#
Green Beans
Hot Rolls
Baked Sliced Apples and
Gingerbread
Hot Tea

ONE-MAN VMS

acamstmu*.

evening.

of Corn Soup

A clinic in charge of Dr. R. Ten
...AfTtt MB MATH
Have and Miss Manni, R. N^ was
held at the local school Tuesday
OF 4.000
and Wednesday.
Mrs. James Wilterdink submitClARCD ME HAD
ted to a major operation at St.
MEN BIGHT.,..
Mary's hospital last week Friday.
No. S
iHEPOUIKAl
HE
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt,
Celery Stuffed with Cream Cheese
WAi
ELECTED MAYOR /
MOTy CAUED
MONTREAL IN 1652
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar with
Meat Balls with Tomato Sauce
GOT (IS N*M HNMRCMtriD
or UNcaNvmE, okla. /
been no particularplanning for it.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brummel of ZeeCorn Bread
THE VntTUE or SKEPTICISM It simply broke forth by virtue
OF THE StfflBN CtWlMMUt
land were guests at a pot-luck
~M
NOVEMBER,
N04...
Green
Pea*
WMJ&rrfc.
The bed odor that attaches to of the expensive power of the new
'WINOHMMft*
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hot Rolls
the word “ikeptidam” is largely faith, and of the persecution on
Iran Stilwellin Grand Rapids FriLemon Souffle
undeserved. It is wholesome, es- the part of the enemies of Jesus.
day evening.
Hot Tea
Mary Kollen at the home of Miss
And what seems so strange about
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss and
pecially in t time of crisis like
Vera Van Zoeren a few miles
it is that the man who was to be
daughtersof Grand Rapids ware
weft of the city.
the present, to be glow to believe
responsiblewas to be one of
8gt. George Menken
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. HamThe GC.C. of the First Reformmany things and quick to doubt whom we hear nothing until he
mers Sunday evening.
ed church met last night at the
A* a mere practical considera- was electedto be a member of the Lieut. Jake Menken, and Sgt. The local piano students of Mri.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
home of Miss Wilhlemina Geertion such an attitude will save group of seven deacons to look George Menken, fourth technician, Justin Leenheer took part in a
Next Monday in thi* city in
The last P.TA meeting for this
many a man or organization from after the poor generally in the are sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. Men- recital held at the home of her the city hall a one day Farmers’ lings. The students presented
becoming the victim of sharpers. church in Jerusalem. This Philip ken, 479 Central Ave. Jake was parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gelder institute will be held which a their teacher, Miss Katherine Frank Jobin and wife to Henry spring Was held in the , local
Oosting, with a beautiful hatpin.
The dty of Allegan furnishes a went down to Samaria and began inducted into the army on April at Beaverdam on Saturday afterKraai and wife. Pt. Lot 192 Ry- school Wednesday eveinng. April
large number of farmers from Otcurrant example. A young man preachingthe gospel among the 22, 1942 at Fort Custer. He re- noon. A delicious three course
Henry and Albert Tuisink who
tawa and Allegan counties are excenga’a
Assessor's Plat Number 2, 28. The principal,Fred Knoper,
ceived hii basic training in the
with a glib tongue, calling him- people the Jews hated.
have been visiting their grandluncheonwas served.
pected to attend, accordingto a
Grand
Haven.
aett T»vt Robert S. Dinwiddle,"
There was a man in Samaria medical department at Camp
led in community singing followed
mother at Fremont returned
Sunday, Mrs. Hattie Nederveld
cunt to Allegan to entertain the who had exercised considerable Robinson, Ark. Here he also at- celebrated her 87th birthday at story appearing in the Thursday, today to their home in this city.
Cornelius Vander Molen and by prayer by Jack Jongekrijg. A
Jan. 2, issue of the Holland Daily
people with tales of his war ex- influenceover the people. He was tended officers candidate preparGeorge Damson who has been wife to Albert Alman Jr. and wife. play on citizenshipwas given by
the home of her grandchildren,Mr. Sentinel published in 1913.
atory
school.
He
then
was
transpnrienceg— at a consideration of an imposter, pretendingto posand Mrs. J. Vander Kooy. She waa Among the local speakers are Dr. spending the holidays at his home E* Si El NEi NE1 Section 11-8the members of the 4-H clubs.
cohne. It is the most natural sess magical powers derived from ferred to Camp Barkley, Tex., presented with a plant by the
in this city left today for IndianaA. Vennema of Hope college,
16 Township Spring Lake.
thing In the world for people the spirit world. He probably where he was commissioned a
Children
of the third grade had a
polis where he is attendingthe
Women's Mission and Aid society.
Henry Harrington,Henry Boeve
who have tons or brothersor practiced the same arts as the second lieutenant in the medical
George S. Christman et al to puppet show. A style show was
Sgt. Hobdrt Hall of Fort WarIndianapolis Conservatoryof Muin the service in the modern fortune teller and by administrative corps. He is now ren, Wyo., spent a short furlough and others. Among the subjects sic.
Ralph B. Baldwin and wife. Pt. given by the girls of the 4-H club
assigned to the medical supply
to be discusse dwill be , sugar
Runaway
corners
of the earth to much the same methods.
I
at the home of his parents, Mr
A
wedding
took
place
at
the
Lot 9 and 10 31k. 4 Village of and four girls, also members of
This Simon claimed to be a section of the Seattle quarterlend a willingear to anyone who
beets, rotation of crops, dairying
and Mrs. Horace Hall.
the club, dressed in Negro coshome
of
the
bride’s
parents
Mr.
great
man.
It
seems
to
be
the
Mill Point Spring Lake.
masters depot at Seattle, Wash.,
has bean thaw himself and who
and other subjects of special inRelatives from here attended the
tumes favored with a Negro meland
Mrs.
Benjamin
Retthouse
of
has hlnaelf faced the fire of the case that the Samaritans were In an administrative capacity. He
Fred Jonker and wife to Bur- ody, "Shortenin’ Bread." At the
funeral services of Mrs. Herman terest to farmers.
Allendale when their daughter,
expecting the Messiah and that he was graduated from Holland
Minnema in Holland Monday Although the post-office was Gertrude, was married to D. ton S. Hdnson and wife. Pt. NEJ business session Bernard Bosnian
So "Pvt Robert S. Dinwiddle” claimed to be this Messiah. At Christian High school in 1936 and
SWi NEi and NWi SE* NEi was elected president for the
open only a few hours yesterday
afternoon.
Kllzens also of that place.
did not have too much trouble in any rate he succeeded in tricking was employed by a Grand Rapids
Section
29-8-16.
the
Holland
public
did
not
fail
to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
coming year and Mrs. John Raak
William Jonkman left yesterhooking lectures in churches and the people through the exercise public accounting firm as ac- and Alfred of Beaverdam were avail itself of the opportunity to
Fred Jonker and wife to Burton
day for his home at Fulton, III, S. Hanson and wife. Pt. SWt NEi secretary and treasurer. For the
before other bodies. The tales he of some natural powers. He made countant and auditor prior to his
dinner guests at the home of ilr. send packagesby the new parcels’
first meeting next fall Mr. r.nd
told were entertaining, so that extravagant claims concerning induction. He was bom in Holafter visiting a few weeks with NEI Section 29-8-16.
and Mrs. Henry Bowman Sunday post system that went into effect
perhaps from that angle the peo- himself and the people took him land June 28, 1918.
friends in Zeeland
Aaron Joseph Finerman and Mrs. H. Trericks, Mr. and Mrs.
evening.
yesterday morning. When the
George was born Aug. 8. 1921
ple got their money’s worth. He at his own self-estimate. His
The tbachers of the Trinity Re- wife to George L. Howard et al. Jack Jongekrijg and Mr. *jid
post office closed at 10 o'clock in
had been in engagements in the very audacity carried weight.
and was inducted into the army
formed church Sunday school held SE4 NEi Section 20-8-13 Pt. NEI Mrs. John Bauman are on the
the morning, 16 packages had
When
he
heard
Philip
preach
Sept.
8,
1942
at
Camp
Grant.
He
Ceremony
Unites
Solomons, his transport had been
refreshment committee and Mr.
their quarterly meeting last even- SEi Section 20-8-13.
been received at the office.The
tmpadoed, he had undergone an and saw the multitudes turn to also received his basic training at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam
Nagelkerk
and
wife to and Mrs. Peter Siersma.Mr. and
honor of being the first one in
operation in a plane 2,000 feet Jesus he also accepted the word ing at Camp Robirwon, Ark., Mexican Couple
Weurding East 22nd St. Clarence Nagelkirkand wife. SEi Mrs. Fred Koetsier and Mr. and
A pretty American Mexican Holland to send a package by George
aloft Moreover,with an instinct and was baptized with the othen. in the infantry.He then went to
All
officers
were reeletted as fol- SEi Section 12 and Ni NEi NEi Mrs. John Raak on the program
for realism combined witlj piety, We have no way of knowing pre- Camp Butner, N. C, to serve wedding, in which Mi* Simone this system belongs to Bert Heklows:
Superintendent,
Dick Stek- Section 13-5-15. Pt. NWi NEi Sec- committee.
he displayed a New Testament cisely the nature of his faith, but with a socalled lightning divisioa Escobar became the bride of huis, a student of Hope college.
Fred Knoper, teacher in the
etee;
vice-superintendent, Porf. tion 18-5-14Township Holland and
as we read the remainderof the
C. Dorn bos has been reappointthat bad stopped a Japanese bulFrom there he was sent to Fort Frederick Velasquez,took place
high school room and Miss Janet
A. Raap; secretary, John H. Kra- Zeeland.
account
we
are
inclined
to
feel
Saturday
at
8:30
a.m.
in
the
let meant for his heart; the bulBennings, Ga., to attend radio
ed as deputy sheriff by Sheriff
John R. Bennett and wife to Jonker, primary teacher, have
mer; treasurer, Charles Dykstra.
let was still in the Bible, taped that there was some ulterior school. Here he receivedhis city hall with Municipal Judge Hans DykhUis and he took his
Martin V. Stephenset al N! NWi signed contracts to teach here
Edward Barkel, Henry Van
with cellophane in such a way motive back of it. He continued fourth class technician rating. He Raymond L. Smith performing oath of office this morning. This
SEi Section 9-8-13 TownshW next year. Nelson Kreuze, the into associate himself with Philip
Lente and George Dalman were
that it could be displayed.
is now back in Camp Butner serv- the aingle ring ceremony. Ttie Is the fourth sheriffunder whom
Wright.
termediate room teacher expects
and was amazed at the miracles
ing as radio operator. He attend- groom’s father, George Velas- Mr. Dorn bos has served, making elected as librarians; Herman
It was all vsry dramatic and
Cornelius Goudzwaard and wifq to enter the service this summer.
wrought by the evangelist.
t . v«ry convincing. Too convincing,
ed Holland Christian High school quez, interpreted for the bride his period of service about ten Cook was chosen as chorister and to William Pilversack and wife.
Peter and John were sent to
Harry Kramer as pianist. This Pt. NWi NEi Section 16-7-13 Pt. As last Sunday was Home Misin fact. The thing had been so
and was employed as machinist who is unable to speak English. consecutive yean.
Samaria and their purpose in
The bride was lovely in a white
news item appearedin the Satur- NEi NEi Section 16-7-13. Pt. SEi sion Project Sunday a general exdramatically worked up that one
at the Holland Furnace Co, beAfter
this
the
boys
of
Holland
coming was to repeat what had
change of pulpits was in affect.
chiffon gown with lace insertions
day,
Jan. 4, issue.
Of Allegan'snewspapereditors
fore entering the senice.
will not have a chance to shoot
NEi and Pt. Ei SWi NEi Section Rev. Maassen had charge of Third
happened at Pentecostin Jeruand a matching fingertip veil at birds or in fact to shoot at
became ikepticaL Newspaper ed"Daniel, or the Captivity and 16-7-13.
salem. when the Spirit came dbwn
Reformed church in Kalamazoo,
caught with a white rose on her anythingelse within the city 11m- Restoration," was the title of a
Hors almost daily are compelled
AUie Van1 Loo to Emma Van
in a miraculousmanner, like a Maplewood Sunday School
Rev. J. Euwema of First Reformheart shaped hat She carried
to disbelieve many rumors that
sacred
cantata
given
last
evening
Loo.
Pt.
NEi
NEi
SWi
Section
mighty rushing wind and flanje
its. A notice has been issued to
bouquet
of
white
snapdragons
and
ed, Grand Haven, conducted the
are brought In, If they are to
of fire. It usually designated Class Has Supper Party
all police officen and all who by the singing class of Fourteenth 21-8-16.
lilies of the valley. Aar bridesmaid.
have any chance to sort the truth
morning
services here and in the
Street
Christian
Reformed
church.
Minnie
Van
Der
Haar
to
Percy
that manner of his coming that
The Sunday school class of
have police powen to take away
from mere hearsay. Editors are was attended with supernatural Maplewood church taught by Miss Miss Maria Velasquez, sister of
evening C. Postma of the semifrom
all young boys on the streets The music was by George F. Root X. Bailey and wife. Si Lot 185
likely to be professionallyskeptithe groom, wore a pink street
and William
Bradbury. The Waverly Heights Subdivision Twp. nary
gifts and visibletokens, and this Bonnie Johnson was entertained
cal at least those editors who had not yet been vouchsafedto Saturdayafternoon in the home*)f length dress with navy blue ac- of Holland any rifle, air gun, cantata was given under the di- Holland.
James Brower, son of Mr. and
are worth their salt.
cessories. Mr. Duzon, friend of sling shot or any other weapon of
Mrs.
George Brower, left for
the Samaritans. The same thing Mrs. A. Van Raalte. 27 East 26th
Thomas
Vander
Weide
and
wife
rection of Egbert H. Boos and
That touch of skepticismon came to pass in Ceasarea when St. Games were played with prizes the groom was best man. Other this nature that is usually used
to John Johnson and wife. Pt. SEi aimy service Monday no rung la
Miss
Matilda
Notier
was
the
acI', the part of the Allegan editor Peter preached the gospel to going to the winners.
attendants were the father of for killing birds.
NWi Section 28-6-13 Township Fort Custer.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis announc- companist.
cooked the goose of "Pvt. Robert Cornelius and his household, who
A supper was sened to Shirley the groom, the father of the
Garence Van Den Brand is
Georgetown.
City
Engineer
Henry
Naberhuis
8. Dinwiddle.’’He had a number
ed the following appointments
represented the Gentiles.
Everse. Lyle Everse, Ceola Bacius, bride, Mauricio Eacobar, and two
Edward F. Gould to Rex Holt home on furlough from Mississiphas been invited to read a paper
of other meetings booked, but he
other
couple*.
for
deputy
sheriff
this
afternoon:
When Simon the sorcerer wit- Lx)is Jipping, Beverly Boeve. Kay
and wife. Wi W| NEi Section 35- pi.
did not stay to cash in on them. nessed the demonstration of pow- Larsen. Dale Streur, Irene Bittner,
At noon a Mexican dinner was Undersheriff, H. J. Dykhuis; on "Bituminous Paving" before 7-13 Township Tallmadge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartels moved
the
meeting
of
the
Michigan
EnThe editor saved the people of er which Philip possessed he co- Gayle Van Raalte.
given for the bridal party end court officer, C. Vander Noot;
Lydia W. Simmons to Edward F. into the house formally occupied
his town not only from losing veted it for himself. It was eviemployers and employes of the deputy sheriffs, William Hieftje gineering society to be in session
Gould. W| W* NEI Section 35-7- by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener.
. their money to a fraud; what ls dent that he saw he was losing
Weller Nurseries Co., by the par- of Zeeland; Bert Taylor and Leon at Ann Arbor next week Tues- 13 Township Tallmadge.
Rev.
de
V elder Is
Women's Missionary and Aid
far more important, he saved out with his bag of tricks, the
ents and family of the groom in J. Iven, Coopersville; Guy Nort- day, Wednesday and Thursday. R.
May Kinney McGregor to Bert society will meet in the chapel
them from making fool* of them- superficialityand sinfulnessof Called to Iowa
H.
Champion
has
also
been
asked
file tenant home on the nursery house of Georgetown; F. J.
HoLstege and wife. Lot 11 Blk. 5 Thursday at 7:45 p.m. These
selves. That is one of the func- which must have come to light
Sprick, Jamestown; Otto Bajema, to give a talk on Holland’s muni- Akeley’s Addition Grand Haven.
The Rev. Marion de Voider, grounds.
evening meetings will continue
tions of any editor anywhere.By under Philip’s preaching and miracipal
system
and
he
is
preparing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Velasquez
are
pastor of Hope church, who
Hudsonville; C. Dorn bos and GerJacob Kesler and wife to John through October.
•.dally throwing the light of a cles. More than that he saw that
to
do
,
originally
from
Mexico
and
now
Thursday delivered the comrit Van Haften, Holland.
Ten Brink and wife. Pt. Wi SWi
aomewhat skeptical publicity on his audience was leaving him.
me nee men t address at the Ann- are steady employes of the nursA pretty New Year’s evening Miss Lulu De Kruif of Zeeland Section 25-7-13 Township Tallevents he often helps his com- while that of the discipleof the ville. Ky , institute, received ery. At present they are living
party was given last night at the has again been appointed as a madge.
Kuntry Kitchen Will Be
munity to keep ahead of the shy- Lord wa* increasing. It was his
word
later in the day of the at the home of Mr. and Mrs, home of Miss Margaret Walsh. At committee clerk of the state senBert Sloot et al to Egbert Streur
sters. But he can’t do it alone. aim to restore himself as a favorate.
death of his father-in-law.Jacob Lupe Lopez in G^aafschap.
and wife. El Lot TBlk; 5^ Original Remodeled Into Home
this function the engagement was
Especially in wartime, mam' ite of the people. It is quite clear
Wandscheer. in Sioux Pentcr. la.
Boone’* Kuntry Kitchen on the
The
Misses
Grace
and
Lora
Plat Holland.
announced of Miss Walsh to
achemers are lying awake nights that he craved this power, not
Rev. do Velder, and Albert Van AT GREAT LAKES
Woutertje
Schutte
et al to Zeeland road has been sold to
Troost
of
Vriesland
are
visiting
Earnest
C.
Brooks
of
Wheaton,
to get at people's money through because of its own inner worth,
Great Lakes, May 13 — RayZoeren of Holland who made the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. John De Jon^e and wifei Pt. Lot Harry Ter Haar of Drenthe who
111., at present an instructor in a
•their war emotions, fnis is a but because of the outward show
trip to Kentucky with him. left mond Earl Van Ess, 18, son of
will have it remodeledinto a per4 Blk. 5 Holland l
good time to be doubly skeptical. he could make of it. It had surprivate
boys’ school in Osalning, R. Stanton in this city.
for Chicago, where Rev. do Void- Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Van Ess,
Margaret L. Eaton ito Emil manent home for his family. Mr.
Will
Mieer
of
Fredericksburg,
passed anything he had known er was to take the train today 333 West 17th St., and Earl La- N.Y. A ihort program was given,
O., is visiting Mr. and Mrs, I. Boettcher and wife. Lot 4 Reaub- and Mrs. Clarence Boone, former
before Philip came down to
for Iowa. Mrs. de Velder and veme Schipper,19, son of Mr. among the numbers being a Stevens,243 W. 11th St.
rift John Fliem&n, Jr. to
division. Blk#. 3 and 4 Bryant’* Ad- owners, recently returned from
Samaria.
their smal| daughter,have been and Mrs, Justin Schipper, route reading by Miss EtUelyn Metz; a
Californiaand are now residing
dition
Spring
Mr and Mrs.. Jacob Ranking
Peter was shocked at the sorcerftetarn to United States
in Iowa for the past three weeks. 5, Holland, Mich., have reported solo by John Warnshuls; a readMary
Kotvi* to John Perrin and at 134 West Ninth St. The real
Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman, er's proposal to purchase spiritual Mr. Wandscheer had been critic- to the naval trainingstation here ing by Miss Delia Otsewaarde of of Coopersville spent New Years wife. Lot 6 Spring LaHe Beach estate deal was closed by John
honors and gifts with money. He
Zeeland and a number of original dNy with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Township Spring Lake.
route 1, Holland, received a letter
ally ill for some time.
Arendshorst
for 12 weeks of "boot” training.
was driven to invoke the direct
stunts by John Vruwink of Grand Carsten of this city.
from the war department informLaura
Dean
to
Edward
Kohlevil on Simon and his money, for
Miss Harriet Steketee who has
ing them that their son. Sgt.
Rapids.
beck and wife. E2/5 N5/8 NEi
only the most drastic act could
been
spending the holidays at her
John Flieman,Jr., who was ser- bring him to his senses. To value
Miss Helen Weed entertained
Section 13-5-13 Township Jamesiouily wounded Dec. 15, 1942 in
with a party at her home New home in this city left today for town.
All Out for Victory
God's gifts in terms of silver and
the southwestPacific area is to gold makes known a deplorable
Years* afternoon announcing the JonesviUe where she is teaching
Leentje Niera to Lawrence H.
rfturo to the states.
Brouwer et al Ni SW frl i SWi
engagement of Miss Jeanette De school
state.
The letter reads: "A report
Neff to Edward Scanlon, both Edward Haan who has been Section 6-5-13 Township. Jamesvisiting relatives and friends In
’ •' *
dated April 27, 1943 has been reof this ‘city.
Baker Smoke Pipe Beiof
Elizabeth B. Busch to Emil
ceived from the SouthwestPacific
The steamshipTennesseeof the Grand Rapids returned yesterday
to his home in this city.
Boettcher and wife. Lot 4 Resubarea stating that your son, Sgt Cut, Bailed for Salvage
Crawford TransportationCo.
The second annual poultry division. BDcs. 3 and 4 Bryant*!
John Flieman, Jr., is being resold
at
Saugatuck
this
noon
by
In answer to inquiries regardturned to the United States. The ing the smoke stack which was
Deputy United States Marshal show of the Zeeland poultry and Addition Spring Lake. '
report further states that he is donated by the Baker Furniture
Edward Robnlson for the consid- pet stock association has come
to a close. William Visch of
making normal improvement.”It Co. during a scrap drive here and
eration of $13,600.
MAY
Zeeland was awarded the
wae signed by Major General t wu taken to the Kleis Rendering
< On Jan. .31 and Feb. I* the OtA. Ulio, the adjutaift general worics, Simon Borr, local salvage
tawa County Farmers''institute this yesr on the $25 silver
(From TomtayV
Ob May 4 Mrs. Flieman re- chairman, explained today that
will meet in Coopersyille and tn No. 1 for the highest scoring
A series of Red
connectionwith it but decidedly of Buff leghorns. Last year ‘this classes wiim
nrtved a Mother's day telegram the stack is being cut up, pressed
fropi Sgt Flieman.
under the auspices of the Graiges cup wu wbrf by William. Glemm ball, beginning______ _
and bailed for city salvage.
of Zeeland.
of the county, the' second annual
at 7;30. The teacher will be Mil.
A. P. Kleis is doing this work
Zeeland High easily defeated Anne Polick of Wait OHve. Men
Ottawa county corn show will be
gratis
at
his
place
of
business
to
for
held, began a story in the Friday, Lowell High at Zeeland last night and women art invited to join.
on the Zeeland road
a volby the score of 50 to 10.
Pvt Steve Zimonich has returnJan.
3, issue.
Day Is Called
unteer service to the war effort,
ed to his post in Camp HulMi Tex. flgjaJMMo-SDCOTd ContlnantolCon, Arie Arends and Minnie Koatl
Henry Geerlinga has call- Mr. Borr said.
c™6 mMta> 177i
after spendinga week'* furlough
of Zeeland had the honor df de- pays heavy Fine
I t meeting of the committee on
Arthur Boomershine,. 37, 47 East with his parents here.
ceiving
the
jfirat
marriage
license
W day arrangements for
U—MinnaaotaU admittedto
and {' Mr. and Mre. Peter Arnoldink of
WHMM
of 1913 to be issued by County Main St, Zeeland, paid fine
th?K!cSl85&
/, May 17y at 7 pjn. in the
0A5&R41L
John Jordan, 34, route 2, HolClerk Qleriim. The Met licence coats of $29.15 when arrigined Grand Rapids, called on the latof the dty hall. The land paid fine and costa of $3
Judge Raymond
Bust
ef the year 1912 wae secured by L Smith
to have met last when arraignedbefore Municipal
^Monday on a charge of day.
to the Vogelsang Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
Retic?t MCKay and Ifig. Cbrneba
Mr. and Mil. Oscar Win ten and
' •'
*
the acmioa
Fob^ both ef Grand Hrtgkv /
|PttfttiQg4 Clt
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WAR WORK

Gff INTO

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR AN ESSENTIAL
DEFENSE FACTORY JOB BY

ENROLUNG

IN

THE

HOLLAND VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
—

Learn General Shop Practice During Spare Hours.
--Practice Up On Machine Tool Operation - Develop Your

—

Accustom Yourself To Factory Methods and

—

Learn

How

We Pay You
Completion of

To Work on An

Details.

to Handle Tools, Gauges, Blueprints, Etc.

Up-Grade Yourself To The Better Paid Jobs.

....

Upn

Skill.

While You Learn

Two

to Poor Weeks Basic Training

Essential, Well-Paid

Job

This Program Approved By

-

We

Will Immediately Pit

Yei
I

Steady, Foil-Time, 6-Day, 46-Hoar Week.

Ui. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN, ALL AGES
Don’t Delay!

HOLLAND INDUSTRIES NEED
Do your part

YOU

—

Act Now!

1

____

HOLLAND VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Rated one of the finest in the State

war program

in the critical

by giving your services to local war
plants. Save tires, gas,

working

plete

Shop Equipment

vision

—

or Night

and cars by

—

TOPS

—

Com-

Experienced Super-

Hours to Suit Your Convenience, Day

—

Located in Junior High School.

Over 1300 Have Already Received
at Holland’s factories.

IS

.

This Vital

Vocational Training.
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NkhigaD Victory

......

.-v

Group Completes
WTS Training
Here; Awaits Callfor Next Course
to i*

RotariansHear

..

.

L

v

Mbam Falls

a

Serving Under the Minor Accidents

Y'

Set for

Officers wefe^ reelected

Garden Director

o^jyy

Stan and Stripes

feast
it a

Two

meeting of the Missionarysyndi-

HoDand dauis Monday night in IVat Reformed
church. The officers are: G4orge
cate of the

FmI R. Krone Telli
Why AdJHioBal Food

Ham

^

Jack Parker, 18, 307 West1 12th
St, home on furlough from the
navy, and William D. Davisbn, 18,
249 East 14th St., collided on
Eighth St. between College, and
Central Aves. According to
grams, Davison crossed the mkldlt

of Holland; secratary. ahd Isaac
Van Dyke of Zteland, treasurer.
The first Wednesday in August
was set as a date for the anAlbert Ttmmer, mathematic* nual mission, feat which . thia
become instructor pilots dr Join Robert Cavanaugh, civil air reg- year will be held in Zeeland city
ulations; Prof. A. E. Lampen, park which is considered a more
the ferr>’i command.
navigation; Prof. Milton L. Hinga, central meeting- place than
Dr. Raymond pointed out that physical education and aircraft Jamestownwhere the event preup until last week, the govern- identification; G. V. Walker, radio viously has been held. Gasoline
ment made no provision for pay code; and Major Henry Rowan, rationingto a great extent acaside from board, room and in- military science and training. The counted for the change in plana.
struction. Last Thursday Presi- Holland Air service has five in- Sessions will be held at- 9 and
dent Rooseveltsigned a MU au- structors and three mechanics 7:30 p.m. instead of the former
thorizing pay of |50 per month who pilot and service seven schedule of 2:30 and g pjn.
retroactive to Dec. 15.
Dr. G Wlerenga, missionary to
planes. Prof. E. Paul McLean Is
The men in training are sta- in charge of feeding and housing India told the group Monday how
tioned at the North Shore Com- at the club house.
churches were established In

Kelly as chief of

d&

the Victory garden section of the
civilian war service division of the
This group of young men who
Michigan council of defense, addressed the Rotary club Thursday completed their training Satur- Coakley, Harold Smith* Don Mcon the subject,•The 1943 Victory
day in the war training service Closkey, Morrie TTiompson and
Garden Program.”
"Chick" Harbert. noted golfer.
Having had considerable exper- sponsored by Hope college and
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond of
ience and education in the line of the Holland air service,brings to Hope college, coordinator for the
gardening, Mr. Krone is well fit- a total of 62 the persons who program, said this is the fourth
ted for his task. "He is generally have completed that phase of pri- class to be graduated here. The
recofnized as an outstanding ex- mary training in Holland.
members have gone home to await
pert in his field, and enjoys the
Pictured left to right are Jake call for the secondary training
confidence of every gardening or- Smeltzer, Frank Hanzel, Lee
which usually takes place at anganization in the state," Gov’. Shaull, Joe Perron, Frank Shaull,
other college.The third course Is
Kelly- said.
Dean Newman, Leo Gifford, called the cross-countrycourse,
] ••fiiere are many reasons, ’’ Mr. Grove Thompson, Don Edmonson,
the fourth the Link-instrument
Krone said, “why people should
Ken Stebbins, Bill Frustad, Major
munity club where there are
When trainees finish here, they the various foreign countries and
plant Victory gardens this year.
Henry Rowan, Clayton Lanning, course and the fifth the Instruc- seven part-time ground crew in- have received 35 hours of flying how they have continued despite
There is a definitelabor shortage
Leroy Berge, joe Harvath, Bob tor course. All these courses are structors.They include Prof.
and 240 hours in ground school the war.
dh farms and farmers cannot plant
Schuetz,
Len MacCready, Frank eight weeks each. After the in- Clarence Kleis in physics; Prof.
The Rev. A. TeUinghuisen of
sd much as they would like.
*

line in order to pass another aiito

and struck Parker’s car. y
The Parker car was damaged on
the left front and the Davison ear
on the front. Wallin W. Davison
suffered a small cut on the. wrist
which did not require medical attention. Mrs. C. Parker, a passen-

Kd

ger in the other car, suffered a
bruised shoulder which also did
not require medical attention.
Davison was given a summons
on charges of failingto have his
‘

.

car under control.
At 10:15 p.m. at the corner of
Ninth St. and College Av*.; cars
driven by Isaac Van Koevering, 33,
route 3, Zeeland, and Myron F.
Baker, 23, 17 East 13th
crashed. The Van Koevering car
which was travelingeast on Ninth
St. was damaged on the right
front and the Baker car traveling
north on College was damaged on
the left front. Van Koeveringsaid
he did not see Baker and Baker
stated the same.
Witnesseswere Dee Thomas 17
East 13th St.; Helena Van KoeVering, route 3, Zeeland, and Mfs.
Ray Schreur, 7 West 17th St.
Van Koevering who was issued
a summons paid fine and costs of
$5 when arraigned before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith this
morning on charges of failure to
yield right of way.
Jack Schouten, Ninth St. and
Columbia, reported a bicycle ran
into his car while parked oh College Ave. and 24th St., Friday.
The boy riding the bicyclewas not

subjects.

There has been a shift of population from the rural areas to the *•••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••*
not grade-marked,and as a result
tirbiuior industrialized
areas causof this report they had authorized
COUNCIL
ing a definite problem in food shipthe contractor to go ahead with
ping.
the construction of these houses.
Holland Mich., May 5. 1943
"Another factor in the shipping
The committee further reportThe Common Council met in ed they have sent a letter to Mr.
of' vegetables is the price ceiling
that has been placed on foods, regular session and was called to Wm. Rottschafer, the builder,inorder by the Mayor.
Hr. Krone said.
forming him that in the future
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al- all lumber used in the construc1 tn addition to talking, Mr. Krone
distributedpamphlets telling how dermen Van Hartesveldt, Te tion of any future houses must
to plan a Victory garden, which Roller, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, be grade-marked as it is not the
varijrties and which quantities of De Free, Mooi, Strcur, Damson, responsibility
of the City of HolSeeds to grow, planting dates for Schepers,Emmick, Meengs, and land to have this work done.
Various vegetables,how to control the Clerk.
Adopted.
Devotion were led by Mayor
insects and others of similar naCommittee on Public Buildings

COMMON

’

vices while he was one of their

suggested
Mr.
that James H. Klomparens, the buildingcontractor,might
be a suitable person to succeed
him, and On motion of Aider-

General Order of the Day
motion of Alderman Steffen*, seconded by Damson,
The Council went into the Committee of the Whole on the General Order, whereupon the Mayor
called Alderman Steffens to the

man

chair.

number.

It was

by

Emmick

Meengs, seconded by Van
Hartesveldt
Mr. James H. Klomparens was
unanimouslyappointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Emmick.
Adoumed.
Oscar Peterson, city, clerk.

On

After sometime spent therein,
the Committee arose and through
its Chaiiman,reported having had
under consideration an ordinance
entitled “An Ordinance to Provide for the Payment of Salaries

M>

of two auto accidents last
Friday night in Holland. JV
At 11:15 p.m. cars driven by

SchuUing of Holland, president;

Ptul R. Krone, recently appointed by Gov.

were given sum*

traffic charges as tli*

suit

Jacob Tigelur of Jamestown,
vice-president;Dick Vander Meer

b Needed Tkii Tear

driver*

mons on

Beaverdam led in prayer and Mr.
Schuiling read scripture.Dr.
Wierenga gave the closing prayer
and benediction.

Ganges News
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The annual business meeting of
the Baptist church wu held Monday evening at the church with

,

the following officers elected:
Mrs. Helen Kitchen, clerk; h&a.
Charles ‘Green, treasurer; Preston
of Certain Gty Officers for the Hogancamp, Roger Benson, and
Geerlings.
presented a further report for the
•mL'
year 1943", asked concurrence Harry Kiernan, trustees. ^Cirby
The minutes of the last regu- information of the Council to the
•taff Sgt Nevln 1. Van Anrooy
The speaker was Introduced by
Holland, Midi, May 3, 1943 therein and recommended its pas- Gooding wu elected deacon to fill
lar
and
Charter
meetings
were
Ndal Steketee. '
effect that they were not able to
Lieut. Viola Van Anrooy, A.N.C.,
The Common Council met pur- sage.
the vacancy of his father, the
• Guests of the Rotary club intro- read and approved.
go ahead with the construction
On motion of Alderman Stef- late Thomu L. Gooding, who Staff Sgt. Nevin I. Van Anrooy,
suant to Charter provisions for
Petitionsand Accounts
duoed by Mayor Geerlingswere
of the Dog Pound on East 16th
served in that office for 30 years. and First Sgt. O. J. Van Anrooy,
Clerk presented application Street due to the fact that under the purpose of making the several fens, seconded by Damson,
Mrs. L. D. Stallkamp,Miss GerThe report was adopted and the Leon Remink and Max Kiernan
appointmentsand passing the
from Peck's Drug Store for license
trude Steketee sad Mrs. J.
are children of Gerrit Van Anrooy,
the State Building Code this would
Salary Ordinance, as required by Ordinance placed on the order were chosen ushers and Mrs.
to sell soft drinks.
372 Pine Ave.
•Rhea.
not be permitted and the Holland
hurt.
of ‘Third Reading of Bills."
Approved and license granted. Township Board has passed a reso- the City Charter.
Harry Stillson,organist
Rotarian Warren Merriam apLieut. Viola Van Anrooy was
Third
Reading
of
Bills
Clerk presented Oath of Office lution in which they elected to
Present:Mayor Geerlings, Alpealed to the members of the club
The Sunday school officer*are born in Grand Rapids and received
An Ordinance entitled "An Orto, Volunteerfor service in the and Bond of William Steketee as come under the provisions of this dermen Van Hartesveldt,Te
her preliminary education in Crysdinance
to Provide for the Pay- the putor, Rev. B. E. Robinson,
Roller,Steffens,Bontekoe, Slagh.
coast guard reserve. The Holland Constableof the 2nd Ward.
State Code.
who took the place of Sunday tal River, Fla., and in Holland.
ment
of
Salaries
of
Certain
City
Oath accepted and bond ap(From Friday'! Sentinel)
coast guard station is short of help
The Committee further reported De Pree, Mooi, Streur, Damson, Officers for the year 1943", was school superintendent; Ted Kier- 9be was graduated from th? BlodFuneral services were held for
.bedjuse all enlisted coast guards- proved.
that because of this fact they are Schepers,Emmick, Meengs and read a third time, and on motion nan, secretary and treasurer; and gett School of Nursing with a meClerk presentedseveral Oaths now planning to make arrange- the Clerk.
men are needed in active service,
dal for superior scholarship.She Henry Poelakker, who died in
of Alderman Steffens, seconded Jacqueline Collins,organist
of Office of City Officers.
)gf. Merriam said.
ments to construct a pound The Council then proceeded to by Damson.
is attached to the 17th general Zeeland hospital last week TuesSeveral
women
from
here
atAccepted and filed.
Dr. Charles Kendrick pronouncsomewhere in the rear of the the appointment of the several
hospital unit at Camp McCoy, day, on Friday, April 30, private,
OrdiRESOLVED,
that
said
tended the luncheon and newly
Reports of Standing Committees Scott-LugersLumber Co. near Gty Officers.
ed the invocation.
Wls., although temporarilyas- at the Langeland Funeral ho&e
organized council of church
Claims and Accounts Commit- Black Lake where it would not
The following offices were all nance do now pass.
Vi
Carried
unanimously.
women meeting held in South sisting at Kearns Field, Utah, and at 2 p.m. in the Overisel Retee reported having examined be objectionable to anyone.
appointed by acclamation:
while awaiting overseas duty. BeAdjourned.
Haven Tuesday. The Rev. L. E. fore volunteeringin the army formed church. The pastor, Dr.
claims in the sum of $13,115.69,
Gty
Engineer,
Jacob
Zuidema,
Committee on Public Buildings
Oscar
Peterson,
city clerk.
and recommended payment there- further reported that it has come 1 year.
Tenhopen of the Congregational nurses corps in April, 1942, she Pyle, officiated and burial was
of.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mayor
protem,
Ben
Steffens,
church wu the afternoon spetker wu employed at Harper hospital in Overisel cemetery.
to their attention that Mr. Louis
Services for Johannes Lankheft,
Allowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Salisbury
on ‘The Christian Family."
Padnos has again been piling his 1 year.
Kalamazoo
who
died in Holland hospital
City Inspector and contact
Committee on Public Safety to junk on City property on West
Grand Haven spent SaturThe Woman’s Society of ChrisWednesday, April 28, were held
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. whom was referred together with 5th Street and recommended that man, Ben Wiersemt, 1 year.
Speak* at Society
tian Service met at the home of
the Gty Attorney the communi- the City Clerk be requestedto
Building Inspector, Henry Loolast Saturday at 1:30 p.ia from
FrqdJlerghont.
First Reformed church mission- Mrs. Russell Knox Tuesday aftero ary society met Thursday after- noon, with Mrs. Chester Hamlin
the home, private, and at 2 pjn.
On Sunday the services in the cation from Chief of Police Van write Mr. Padnos a letter in- man, 1
Hoff and MunicipalJudge Smith, structing him to have this reMember— Ottawa County Tag noon with 60 present. Mrs. W.
from the Christian Reformed
Beflinricri dmreh were conducted
assistant hostess. Mrs.' W. R.
church. The pastor, the Rev,- G.
jot H. Rosendahl from Western suggesting the passing of a reso- moved within 60 days. Alderman Allocation Commission, Oscar Goulooze, president,presided and Hatch conducted the devotional*
lution authorizing
so-called Van Hartesveldt reported for In- Peterson, 1 year.
J. Vander Riet, and the Rev, Bolt
Mrs. C. Mooi was in charge of deTheolsgical seminary, Holland.
"Black List" reported having had formation of the Council that
Member— Park and Cemetery votions. A solo was given by Miss and Mrs. Roy Nye presented the
of Grand Rapids, officiated.
Mt. Rosendahl and Mr. and Mrs. a meeting together with the City
lesson
on
"World
Economics"
Cecil Huntley, 5 years.
Bstty Christie who sang “Faith from the Peace Packet The presBurial was in Overisel cemetery.
C Meeuwsen and Sharon Marie Attorney, and as a result are their Salvage Commitiee with the Board,
Member— Library Board, Mrs. Divine" accompaniedby Miss Edna
Mrs. H. Tania of Holland, wh®
Muskegon were dinner recommending to the Council that knowledge of several other aider- Mary Tappan, 3 years.
ident, Mrs. H. M. Atwater, anmen had permitted Mr. Padnos to
Blom.
is ill, is staying with her chilguests of Mr. and Mrs.
nounced
that
Archie
McCres,
edithe suggestions of the Judge and pile this on the City property
Associate Members — library
Mrs. A. De Young of Kalamazoo
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry WelVander Molea
tor of the Muskegon Chronicle,
Chief of Police be followed out to temporarily but that he too felt Board, Mrs. O. S. Cross, 1 year;
was
speaker for the afternoon.
ters, who are caring for her.
, Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
the extent that in the future all if Mr. Padnos were given 60 days Mrs. Edw. Donivan, 1 year.
will be the speaker for DecoraShe reviewed Christian missions
Merle Slotman, son of Mr, and
Woude and two children from licensees who make application from now, this should be ample
Member— Board of Health, Dr. in the various Reformed mission ation day.
Mrs.
William Slotman, Melvin
Zeeland spent Sunday evening will sign an agreement to the to have it removed.
R. H. Nichols, 2 years.
Relativesand friends who atfields.
Maatman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Member— Hospital Board, Mrs.
'Vitth Mrs. J. Lamar and family. effect that they will cooperate
tended
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
Georgs
Adopted.
Mrs. Goulooze closed the meetJustin Maatman and Lester K*Pvt James Schipper whose with the Chief and Judge in re- Conuntmi cations from Boards and William Olive, 5 year*.
ing with prayer. A social time fol- Miller were from Grand Rapids,
fining
to
sell
intoxicating
liquor,
Member
—
Board
of
Appeals,
>er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
home it in Allendale is spending
Kalamazoo,
Flint,
Gary,
Holland,
City Officers
lowed with Mrs. S. Vander Werf,
Vaudie Vandenberg,3 years.
Kapet
left for military service
part of his furlough with friends including Beer, to those persons
Mrs. A. Vander Werf, Mrs. C. Van South Haven, Gibson, Allegan,
The claims approvedby the folwho have been convicted or have
Harbor Board Members— Harry
Monday.
in this vicinity.
Bradley
and
Douglu.
Her
stepson
Vanden and Miss Jennie Pieters,
lowing Boards were ordered cerMrs. Henry Klumper who with
Mrs. j. Lunar, Raymond and ever entered a plea of guilty to the tified to the Common Council for Harrington,1 year; Jacob Lie- hostesses.
Ralph Miller, came from Circle
Judge of disorderlyconddct in the
vense, 1 year; H. Boerema, 1
her
husband recently moved to
Lois, and Mrs. G- Piers visited
Mont for the funeral and several
use of intoxicatingliquor or payment:
year; Joe Kramer, 1 year; P. Van
Holland to 80 West 18th St., was
their relatives.Mr. and Mrs. J.
days’
visit
He
returned
WednesHospital
Board
$6,288.35
drunken driving.
Hartesveldt,1 year and John Local Star of Bethlehem
surprised by her former Sunday
Smidderka at Zeeland on Tuesday
Library Board ................197.35 Bontekoe,1 year.
day.
First Sgt O. J. Van Anrooy
Adopted, v
school class Friday evening, April
evening.
Park
and
Cemetery
Bd.
..
2,344.47
Mrs.
Ivy
Guthrie
of
Avilla,
Ind.,
Commission on Public Safety
Playground Commission Mem- Chapter Holds Meeting
30.. The class presented her with
in
Detroit,
but
had
previously
and Mrs. W. Van Harn presented a further report for the Board of Public Works .... 7,413.23 bers: George Damson, 1 year;
is here for a month’s visit in the
Visitors from St. Louis and Mt.
from Zeeland spent Sunday even- information of the Council calling
Allowed. (Said claims on file in Jacob Zuidema, 1 year; Andrew
home
of her brother, W. E. Col- nursed in Colorado and California. a table lamp. Games were played
Pleasant were present at the
Staff Sgt. NeVin Van Anrooy and group singing enjoyed. A twoing with their uncle and aunt, attention to a resolution which Clerk's office for public inspec- Klomparens, 1 year; L B. Dallins.
regular meeting of Star of Bethwas
bom in Crystal River, Fla., course luncheon was served by
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. their Commission had adopted at tion.)
man, 1 year; Bruce Raymond, 1 lehem chapter, Order of Eastern
Ganges Grange held a regular
.On Wednesday of this week their last regular meeting which Board of Public Works reported year and Wm. Vande Water, 1 Star, held Thursday night in the meeting Friday evening. The pro- Dbc. 25, 1917 and attendedHol- the class. Those present were
land public schools graduating Eugene Barkel, Irene Folkert,
Mrs. H. Bakker and baby from provides that in the future all the collectionof $20,049.39; City year.
Masonic hall. Reports of commit- gram was in charge of the Home from Holland High school. He was jja^ei
Treasurer—
$16,205.32.
Nyhuis, Juella Hulsman,
policemen
and
firemen
must
have
On the 3rd ballot, Mr. Henry
Zeeland visitedwith Mrs. G MulEconomic class on “War Time enrolledat Hope collegetwo years.
Accepted and Treasurerorder- Weyenberg, for the office of tees for the dance, to be lield
a physical examination to deterDorothy
Plasman. Lois Folkert,
der and Mrs. H. Ter Haar.
Saturday night in the Woman’s Nutrition."
He enlisted in the local National Marian Albers, Eleanor Hoffman,
ed charged with the amounts.
member of the Hospital Board to Literary club, were heard. The
Vwjfa. John Van Null from Zee- mine their fitness for this service
The
Home
club
met
Friday
Guard eight yOars ago leavingwith
Clerk presented report from succeed Charles Klrchen who has
land and Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke upon entering . the employe of
Lent offering amounted to $15.77 afternoon with Mrs. Serene Chase. them in October, 1940 for training Eileen Lampen. Evelyn Kroeze
these
departments.
The
resolu- Gty Inspector \yiersema for moved out of the Gty, was defrom Borcuk) helped their mowith more to be collected.Mrs. The lesson was on conservation at Camp Livingston,La., and Fort and Luella Pyle.
tion further provides that all po- April, 1943.
clared elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder,
ther, Mrs. D. Berghorst, clean
Mai^sret
Hewlett read the SecDevens, Mass. At present he is
Accepted and filed.
licemen and firemen must take a
On the 2nd ballot, Mr. Marvin ond Epistle of John from the in charge of Mrs. Chase.
have
received the Order of the
house on Wednesday,
The Jill club will meet next in Australiaafter seeing active
Gerk presented the Annual re- Lindeman, for the office of memphysical examinationannually
Purple Heart medal awarded
Bible.
v Mrs. J. Lamar, Raymond and upon reaching the age of 55 years port of Fire Chief Klomparens
Wednesday
evening
with
Mary
duty
in
the
recent
New
Guinea
ber of the Board of Appeals to
posthumously to their son, HarAnnouncementwas made of a Rose Sutter.
Lois, and Mrs. G. Piers went to to determinetheir fitness to con- giving a resume of the activities
campaign.
succeed George Pelgrim who ha*
Zeeland on Wednesday forenoon tinue in the service.
of the Fire Department during moved out of the city, was de- sdwol of instruction for both
A pot-luck supper and enter- Fiist Sgt. O. J. Van Anrooy was ley, who fell in action Dec. 1,
local chapters to be held May 12.
to visit their sister-in-lawand
The Commission on Public Safe- the past fiscal year. The report clared elected.
tainment was sponsored by the bom in Holland and received his 1942, in the southwest Pacific
Put
matrons
and
patrons put on
area.
Aunt Mrs. G. Kooiman, from Chi- ty presented a resolution recom- calls attention to the new equipGerk presented Oath of Office
Youth’s Fellowship in the Ganges education in the schools of Grand
The C.E. of the Reformed
cago who was spending the day mending that the Council express ment received recently on the of Dr. Chester Van Appledom as the Initiationwork at an earlier Methodistchurch Thursday even- Rapids and Crystal River, Fla. He
mseting with Mrs. Mable Murenlisted In the local National church met Tuesday evenin$;.
With Mrs. James Morren.
its appreciation to the Salvation Civilian Defense program. The Health Officer.
ing May 6.
phy, Mrs. Cora Hoffman and Arreport also mentions what has
"Being Christianin my Work”
'v About 30 women gathered in Army for its thoughtfulness in
Accepted and filed.
Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Hatch were Guard 21 years ago, one year after
thur
Van
Duren
in
the
east.
the company had been organized. was the topic. Juliet Kooiker was
the North Blendon Reformed furnishing coffee and lunch to the been accomplishedduring the In connection with the proposed
in Lansing Sunday to see her
'n
church on Wednesday afternoon fire fighters during the recent year in the way of renovating and Salary Ordinance, Gty Attorney A social period followed the sister, Mrs. Baraby, who is very In October, 1940 he left with the the
meeting
and
refreshments
were
repairing
the
two
engine
houses,
unit for trainingat Camp LivingsTen Cate reported that it was his
The congregational prayer serwhen a group of women from disastrous fire at Vogclzang's
ill.
served by Mrs. Grace Morris and
ton, La., and Fort Devens, Mass.
Holland conducteda program re- Hardware Store. The resolution and the building of a new addi- opinion that no raises in salaries
Miss Alice Margot of - Grand After seeing active duty in the vice of the Reformed church will
tion to Engine House No. 2 to could be made without the ap- her committee.
garding work among the Lepers. furtner commended tne policeRapids will spend Mothers Da? New Guinea campaign he is now- be held this evening. James Koopaccommodatesome of the new
An offering of 127 was received men and firemen for their splen- equipmentthat has been received. proval of the proper Federal agenwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. back in Australia. He is married man will be the leader oft the
did work in fighting this fire and
cies, and suggested to the Aidertopic, “Let Not Your Heart bt
for the work. Peter Dys returned
Missionary
Society
Vernon Margot
maintaining order during its pro- Also attached to the report is an men that where raises are being
to the former Thelma Jarvis of
Troubled."
Ippne from a Grand Rapids hosgress. It further expressesthe inventory of hose and other equip- made over last years salaries, that Hears Booh Review
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins Holland.pital on Wednesday evening, gratitude of the Safety Commis- ment.
and Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Margot
they be made subject to securing
Mrs. F. Meyer reviewed Dr.
after having spent several weeks sion and Common Council to all of
Accepted and filed.
this approval.
First Church Will Help
Seagram’ book "Waste Basket attended the districtmeeting of Artat Two on Charges
them. He is very much improved those citizens who assisted in
Clerk presented communication
the American Legion in. Sturgis
Mr. Ten Cate entered into quite
although his one leg was ampu- various ways during the entire from the Board of Public Works a discussion and informed the Surgery” before 40 member* of Saturday.
Of Reckless Driving Here Support Rev. Goutlinh
the Trinity Reformed church Wo.
*
covering sanitary sewer connec- Aldermen of just how he felt
tated.
At a special congregational
Robert Connor of Harvey, IU.,
Local police made two arrests
man’s
Missionary
§ociety ThursAdopted and Clerk requested tion rentals to suburban users. about the present situation. He
Mr. Uid Mrs. John Walcott and
meeting
of the First Reformed
was
the
guest
of
Miss
Gertrude
Thursday on charges of reckless
day, afternoon in the woman’*
Ronnie Lou from Pearline spent to send lettersof appreciation to The rentals determined upon by stated there was a considerable
Warren
over
the
weekend.
driving. Offenders were Arthur church Thursday night It waa deparlors.
Mrs.
F.
Jonkman
presidWednesday evening with their the SalvationArmy and to the the Board are as follows:
amount of- confusion as to just
Mrs. Geo Richards and - two R. r Boomerohine, 37, 47 East cided that the church would asResidences: $20,00 per year per what could and could not be done ed and Mrs. E. Van Eck led deparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper. policemenand firemen.
sume a part, amounting to *400,
votions.
sons
Jack and Robert and wifoof Main St., Zeeland, and Art BroekCommittee on Public Buildings residence, payable quarterly.
relativeto increasesin salariesat
of the salary of the Rev, Nidiolas
Mrs. G Meeuwsen and Sharon
Commercial and Industrial: this time and fejt that it would During the meeting Mrs. G. W. Niles, spent Sunday -with her mo- huis, 22, route 1, Holland. Hie Gosaelink, former putor of thi
Marie from Muskegon visited the to whom was referred at the last
meeting a complaint from the Fixed charge— $5.00 per fixture be advisable to secure an opinion Kboyers presented Mrs. Jacob ther, Mrs. Ida Bronson, and Mrs. latter was alleged by police to church, now a missionary In Gray
fender's mother, Mrs. H. H. Vanhave been driving a car without
local buildingcontractorsrela- payable quarterly, plus 53c per or approval of raises before they Geegh with a life membership F. L. Rhodes and family. .
Hawk,
*
der Molen on Wednesday. They
to the Woman's Board of Foreign
Guests in the home of Mr. and brakes through intersections on
tive to the construction of certain quarter for each employe. Bill are put into effect.
The salary of the Rev. Butlan
ate) attended the meeting in the
Missions.
Mrs.
A.
Kooyers
and
houses in the City that in their to be computed on the basis of
Mrs. L. E. Symons s thia week 12th St. from River to Van Kruithof, minister of the churdj,
North Blendon Reformed church judgment were not being built in the greatest number of emplpyees The passage of the Ordinance Mrs. J. Hoeland sang the favor- were his sister, MUdred, And her
Raalte Aves. at a rate of 45 to *as raised from $2,400 to $3$p;
was
made
contingentupon the
In the afternoon. Mrs. G. Piers accordance with our Building engaged during the quarter. The
ite hymn of Mrs. Geegh, "Rock
friend Fred Famham of Detroit. 50 miles per hour. He also
City Attorney securing the apthem home and will Code, reported that immediately minimum charge equals the fixed
of Age." They also sang "My
The Orville Stump iunfly hlve allegedly had no operator’s licproval of the proper authorities Mother’* Bible.”
t few days there helping after the last Council meeting charge.
or upon securing definite infored by the church tow*rd« th« ulmoved back to thtor farm from ense.
Hostesses were Mesdames
nettle In their their Commfttee met together
Approved.
mation that the Gty does have
Benton • Harbor. >
—
.
ary of the jprofessor of Bible *t.
;hnme.
with the City Attorney and the
Motions and Resotattona
the authority without such ap- 'George Steketee and J. Siebellnk. Mr*,
|
raised foot
' ih. ,v{s;.q
Simonson from Harlem Building Inspector,and as a result Alderman John Emmick report proval.
frank
Mlrt Henrietta Cotta have of this meeting, it was decided to ed that he had nbkl his home on
Rev.
Kruithof
and
CharleaKuy
Adopted.
Thursday with
Albert A, Burgess of
To Statutory Charge
May 14 ai their wedding have the Ordinance enforced, In East 19th Street anfl as a result The Committse on Ways and
the mothers and daughtersof Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) ert, vice-presidentof the consisthis connection,the Committee was moving out of the ward and Means then reported for intro- Near Corinth Panes
the McDowell MotMiat church -Dupree Smith, 22, 313 Fulton tory, presided alternately at tha
also secured the services of Mr. for that reason he was presenting duction an ordinancs entitled "An
meeting, and Walter Vender Haar
Zeeland,
Msy
13
(Special)
will
hold their annual banquet in St, pleaded guilty on Mbhday In
Wichers of the Wichers Lumber hi*,, resignation. Mr. Emmick Ordinanceto Provide for the PaySCHOLARSHIP
Albert A. Burgess, 40, living one their church, Saturday, -May 8, circuit court to a charge of sta- served as clerk.
Phyllis Co. of Zeeland,Mich., to grade stated that he had enjoyed the ment of Salaries of Certain City
— — —
v.wk
qtile east of Corinth, died in his at 8 p.m. Mrs. joseph Turn*, wife tutory assault and will be sentencannounced as the lumber which was oh hand work while he was in the Council Officers for the Tear AJX, 1943;'
REPAIRS
; vT;
of
the
pastor,
will
be
the
apeakar
which
was
not
grade-marked.
iftmoon after «
ed in a few days. Smith has lived
and thanked the several Alder- *nd reeommtnded
M the senior clan
Coast guardsmenat the Hoi*
for the evening.
Ordinance wnt
ulnes*
to Grand Haven: for about six land station Friday completedr»>>
•chool, has been , The report from Mr.. Wichers TOfcri for the
was to the effect ftiat he found have extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Irvinf.Wolbrink months coming from Tennessee. pairing the '‘hump” in the wood- i
second time by its title tad On] Surviving are the widow Dor{ Mhoh
the lumber used in the Joists, one year of service in the
; five children,Robert, Ruth, spent the week-end*, to -Spring- For 18 months he had been ip a
motion
Alderman Steffena,
eoUag*.
en walk from the oval to tha
studdings and rafters meets No. cil. Both Mayor .Geerlings and secondedby Damaon,
Lyle and jean all at home; field, O., with Ihielr son Robert
Camp in Minnesota.In Jan- station.
.rj;
2 and better specifications. His Alderman Damson extended to
parents, Mr. add Mr*. John who is 'in Jhf Aljfeyrair .wp
The Ordinapctwaa referred
of this year he was. arrested
also stated that he found Mrt Emmick their appreciation the Committae of the whole
of Corinth;one lister,
d»y. ta
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JCC Membership Drive
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. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris re-

Eipectednliib

1943

Personals

Will Close This Week
The Junior Chamba of com-

-

(Front Today's

ttenttnel)

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lavendar

merce membership drive will close

WANT-ADS

turned to their ^tome in Sauga- at the end of this week, according had as their guests Mothers' day
LOANS |25 to $800
No Endorsers — No Delay
tuck Monday aft* spending lour to John R Van Dyke, president Mr. and Bln. Dewit Marks and
Men who have receivedinvitations
Holland Loan Aaodatten
months with their eon. Russell to join the organization and are Blr. and BIrs. Orvti Hycke of Deii
10 Wat 8th, 2nd floor
troit Mrs. Marks is a daughter
Frehse. and family in Chicago. planning to accepT are requested
and Mrs. Hycke a niece of the
They also visited relative* in to return their cards by iSMsday Lavenders.
W3I Attract National
night.
Michigan aty, Ind.
Those who wish to attend the _ Mrs. Albert Clsver of Grand used for the welfare of victims at
; Kenneth Peters, who hu been
, Importance; Brilliant
dinner meeting at' the Mooring Jupids is spending a few days both wars and their families.
employed in Detroit for th* put
The local auxiliaryunit is askMonday, May 17, are to make their with Mr. and Mrs. Henry NaberSfccoH Ii Indicated
six months, returned to Saugaing extensive preparations for tte
reservationsby Timrtiy The hute of West 17th St
tuck Monday and k getting his
of Poppy to here unHa
Despite the cool wtither which
membership drive is for mn 18 to
HoptoM. coxswain obMrrenoe
der the leadership onto Lawshop ready to open for the sea- 35 years and those intereetid are hi Mm UA Coast
Guard
reserve,
htt held btek the tulip* unduly
sons business. " m
rence and Mrs. E. Bedell unit popasked to contact any JOC BM
has ratumsd to his bass at Norlong, intemt In the approaching
py chairman. Th# littlered flowers
Mrs. Robert Olson hu returned ber.
foUt Va* after spendinga week
of remembrance will bs avaOabla
Tulip show, atartingnext Thunday
from a visit in Ludlngton where
with relatives here. His wife, ths
to everyone in ths city, offered
Mr. Olson k employed.
in the Woman's Literarydub
former Eleanor Bedell accom- by volunteer workers from the
Mn.
Pearl
Moor*
it
Spending
building, has shown a steady inpanied him to Virginia.
auxiliarywho will be on ths
a few weeks In Chicago.
Mill Hazel jurries and Mrs.
crease and the number of entries
Mn. Frank Flint k at home Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman Maassllnkreturned Tuesday from streets throughoutthe day*
coming in indicatesa brilliant sucman. \
again after some time spent in and childrenof Fremont were loiteviUs, Ky* whir* they spent
4 A dinner for 11 guasts was servcess, the 'Dilip Time committeeof
the Holland hospital
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey a few days with the latter’s son,
ed at the Mary Jane restaurant
the Chamber of Commerce said toMn. Wilbur G Hiatt k ill and Folkert last Sunday.
Pst WWii Masse link, who is
Miss •usanns Mary Lsng
Bint Olson of St Paul, Minn., and
Raymand Klompanne
day.
is in Douglu Communityhospital
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rlftertnk convalescing in th* Nichols' GenThe Mission Circle of the Re*
Lteut
and
Mrs.
William
Stockdak
Staff Sgt Raymond
Kkm- for care.
A wide variety of arrangements Mr. and Mrs. A1 red ITboimatl
announce the birth of a daughter eral hospital there.
formed
church met in regular •#••
of Natchez,. BUsa* were the only
is assured, and with the many en- Long of Forest Hills Cardans,
parsns, 56 East 26th St, soon will
R. G. Hutinghouse is in Sau- on May 5, named Bonnie Lou.
OoiP- Henry W. Bros**, son of lion lut week Thursday afterout-of-town
guests.
tries, yet to be registered,there Qusens, N. Y, gave a tea in thsir
Miss Henrietta Brower hu been
change hk khaki to th* blues and gatuck for a few days; he exMrs. Ruth Brusse of th* Warm noon, May 8. Mis. Maurice Neinis no doubt but whit the event home Sunday to announce the en- • Mrs. Zone attended St Fronds
pects soon to sell his home in visitingin the home of her parwhites
of
the
merchant
marine
Friend tavern, it spending a 15- huls presided.The devotions were
de
Sake
school
and
Holland
High
will attract national importance.
gagement of their daughter, Mis*
Chicago and to retire to Sauga- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brow- day furlough with his mother, his in charge of Mrs. Gue Peters. SpeEntrant* need not worry that Suzanne Mary, to Second Usui school She was employedat Claw- which branch of service he joined tuck for a permanent home.
for eeveral days. She hu
cial music wu rendered by Bin.
there will be any acarcityof Frederick Seaton Kramer, son o son. and Bals, Inc. The groom has after being dischargedfrom th#
ted a course of study at grandtatha, ex-mayor Henry
Mn. Winifred McDonald is in complete*
Raymond Busscha and Mrs. Earl
blooms as those "In the know” say Mrs. Jeannette Hughes Kremsr, of lived in Holland for the put 16 glider division of the army air
Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids Bros**, and hte sister, Mrs. MarDouglu Community hospital this
Ounntman. The topic for the afthere will be plenty and in all col- Lebanon, Term., and; ‘the late years and was graduated from corps which has been disbanded.
and will leave this week fo^ Grand vin Dyke of Virginia Park.
week.
Holland High school in 1936. Lieut
Haven where she hu secured
John Beereboom was chairman ternoon, "Italian and Hungarian
ors.
Frederick M. Kremer of Chicago,
Sgt Klomparens wu within six
Wednesday la the final date for III Mrs. Kremer is well-known and Mrs. Zone plan to leave Tues- weeks of getting his commission Miss Edna Boyce, president of positionas laboratory technician. of the chapel program in Hol- Americans” wu discussed by Bln.
the American Legion auxiliary,
entries. Blooms will be supplied among Holland music circleshav- day noon for the groom’s army when disbandment of the glider
The Women’s Missionary So- land high school this morning Wallaoa Folkert and Mn. Wallace
Klein. They woe assistedby sevstation at Culver City, Calif.
announces that the winnen in the ciety of First Reformed church
gratis to persons needing them by ing lived here for some time.
service wu anmnfhced.Hs k at
"** Prti#nUd
Mias eral members of the aockty.
Poppy
daay
poster
contest
are:
3ie Neiia nurseries. To that end
met for a regular meeting in the Hannah Paricyn’s guidance group.
present staying with his parents,
Miss Long was graduated f
Blr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tm Pu of
the committee wants entries in as Abbot academy, Andover, Mas*.,
Mr. and Mrs. James
Klom- Ninth graders— fint prize, Agnes church parlors lut week Thurs- Junior Meatman served as chap- Clymer, N. Y. are visitingtheir
Atwood;
second
prize,
Jean
Grzysoon as possible to make proper and attended Edgewood Park
day afternoon with Mrs. N. Rose- lain. BUrgaret Hartman, acoompkrens, and expects to be called
children,Dr. and Bln. Tm Pas, a
bowiki; eighth graden
first boom presiding. The devotion*
arrangements for the cutting of Junior college, Briaroliff Manor,
Pfc. Alfred Gemmen of Lake into service of the merchant mafow days.
tulips. Tulip show entrants may N. Y. She is now a student at the
prize,
Robert
G.
Erickson;
second
and
program
were
in
charge
of
rine within six weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mm. Gordon
call for the blooms at the club Neighborhood Playhouse Schoo Charles Air Base, La., and Sgt
Sgt Klomparens entered seiyice prize Dorothy Lee Kuten. The Mrs. Henry Kempkere and Mrs. and "Oriental*,” Cul. A movie, RigterinkWednesday, May 4 a
building Wednesday and Thursday of the Theater, New York city.
Harold Bohl of Ogden, Utah, are in the glider division June 23, 1942, fint prize wu |2 and the second N. Klokkert They were assisted "America Marching On,” was
daughter, Bonnie Lou.
morning.
Lieut Kremer graduatedfrom enjoying a furlough with relatives and took his basic training at wu gi in etch class. The district in the discussion of ths progrtin shown
Mr. and Bln. Marvin Van Dar
The show will open to the public Castle Heights Military academy, and friends.
topic,
'The
Mountains
are
ours”
The
daughta
born
to
Mr.
and
Quumte field. From there he at- prize awards were won by Robert
Kooi
and eon and Mr. and Mn.
May 20 at 2:30 p.m. and will be Lebanon, Tenn., and the United
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and tended eight different schools G. Erickson, Saugatuck,first, and by several members. BIrs. Rose- Mrs. Abnon Wyrick of route 4
John Logmen and daughter of
open May 21 and 22 at 10 a.m. States Military academy, West Alfred were supper guests of Mr. in Ohio, Minnesota and Texas.
boom
and
Mrs.
Josephine
Bolks
in
Holland
hospital
Saturday
G Eward Payne, Allegan, second.
Yprilantiwere week-end guesta of
Closing time each day is 10 p.m. Point N. Y., with the class
and Mrs. Henry Bowman and ArHe returned Thursday from De- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Okon are favored the group with two vocal night has been named Hermlna their parents, Rev. and Mn. G. J«
In order to protect valuable January, 1943. He is now stationed lene Sunday, also callingon their troit where he passed his examinaduets. A business session followed Kay. Mrs, Wyrick and daughter
spending two days in Ann Arbor.
vases, crystal and other containers, with the army at Camp Forrest parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman. tion* for the merchant marine.
the program. Bin.
Kempkers •re now at th# Tlbb# Maternity Vande Riet
The interior of ths Methodist
Alma Broekhule spent the weekthe committee has made arrange- Tenn.
wu elected vice president for the home, 281 East 18th St.
Relatives and friends are callchurch is being redecorated. remainder of the year to fill tbs
end with ha grandmotha, Mn*
ments for constant attendance
ing on Andrew Coy at Blodgett
Holland hoepital today reportPercy Allen is doing the work. At
24 hours a day during the three
vacancy left by Mrs. John Krone- •d the following births: to Blr. W. Englesman.
hospital Grand Rapids. Mr. Coy
Several rolativu from here ata meeting of the official board of meyer, who recentlymoved to Holdays the show is held May 20 Mia Alice Vandenberg
submitted to the amputationof his
and BUS. Ivan Wheaton, 815 Wat
tended the funeral aervioa of Dr.
the
church
Tuesday
evening
it
Garem
Elgersma
and
daughter,
land.
Mrs.
Ben
Lugtsn
wu
social
through 22.
leg just above the knee last Wed21st St* a daughter. Wednesday;
Feted at Two Partiet
Gerrit R Tellman of Muskegon
The Tulip show committee conBIrs. John Kioostra, of Friesland, wu voted to have the buement hosteu.
nesday.
to Blr. and Mrs. Howard ElferMrs.
Ben
Vandenberg
enterwhich wu held In the SeoopdRst
of
the
church
decorated
also
at
sisting of Mrs. Arthur A. Vlsscher,
Wit*
returned
hpme
Tuesday
after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink,
Blr.
The Girls League for Service will
dink, route 5, a daughter, Wedformed church of that dty«
chairman, Mrs. Leonard Stall tained at a surprise dinner party meet this evening at the home visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard this time. Sunday morning, May and Mrs. Dan Kooiker, Martin
to Mr. gnd Mrs. Julius
kamp, Mrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. L. Tuesday evening in her home, 189 of Miss Ethel Huyser. Irene Knap Bouwman. They came to attend 23, hu been set u reopening day Brink and other local relativesat- HuMt of route 4 a son, Wcdnu- The Christian Ehdeavor of the
W. Lamb and Mrs. W. £ Kools,
the funeral of their aister-in-kw end a special program will be tended the funeral of Mrs. Gradus day; and to Mr. and Bln. Roy Reformed church was held on
West 13th St, in honor of her is in charge of devotions and Mrs.
TUoday evening with Mrs. Walwill be on hand at the dub buildL De Vries will lead the study on and aunt, BIrs. Herman Minnema presented.
Ter Avest of Grand Rapids, ths Hlteman, 48 Eakt Sixth St* a
lace Folkert in chars* discussing
ing Wednesday and Thursday daughter, Miss Alice Vandenberg Reformed church work in Ameri of Holland.
Hie Congregational Ladies Aid former’s sister.
daughter, this morning.
morning and will gladly give guid who will leave for Miami, Fla* ca..
Also present at Mr. and BIrs. society enjoyed a pot-luck dinner
Carl J. Miskotten,M.M. second
Blr. and Bln. William Klevit,57
ance and assistance to any who Friday. She will be married oh
The Ladies Aid has purchased Bouwman’ s home Monday evening Wednesdayu a climax to their class, Panama Canal Zone, arriv- West First St* announce the
Prayer meetihg of the Reformmight show hesitancyin enter- Tuesday to Lieut Kenneth
new hymn, books for the chapel were Btr. and BIrs. George Min- year’s work. About 30 women ed at the home of his parents, birth of a daughter, Carolyn Mae,
ed church on Thursday evaning
ing the show for lack of exper- Geelhood who is in the marine and .also a piano for the church nema and children, Bobby and Bev- were present
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten Sunday at HoUand hoepital Mis.
ience.
the old one to be placed in the erly, Mn. Ben Bergman and chilair corps.
a few days ago on a 30-day fur- Klevit and daughter are at the Tib- wu in charge of Dr. R Wr
Pu. The topic wa4 "Honor Thy
Forty-five prizes in war bonds
dren,
Hazel
Benjamin,
Hilda
and
chapel
basement
for
the
classes
lough. He enlisted for service be Maternltyhome.
Table decorationsconsisted of
Fatha and Thy Blotha.”
and stamps amounting to 1625 s miniature train with toy sol that meet there for Sunday school. Ronnie, and Herman Minnema, all
nearly two years ago and is enBlr. and Bin. Clarence SterenMn. Paul Wabeke of Ypailantt
will be awarded winners of the
of Holland, and Pvt Mike BUnnema
Miss
Elsie
Schut
of
Holland
was
gaged
in
submarine
work.
berg,
rttote
4
announce
the
birth
dier drum corps on the platform.
tot
a few days lot week with
show. Prises are provided by Mrs.
of
the
army
air
corps,
Keesler
a guest at the parsonage over the
Locdl women assisting at Al- of a daughter, Donna Bias, this
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Daffodils were also used- and cortejtonuta, Mr, and Mn, Jacob
KatherineCbeff. There will be no
field, BUss.
week-end.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hath- legan Red Cross rooms in making morning In Holland hoepital
sages were given each of the
admission charge.
(From Monday's Sentinel) • away were here from Watervliet surgicalsponges last week include,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
The Rev. Richard Oudenluyi of
guests. Following the dinner
The Boosters Sunday school to spend the week-end at their Mrs. John Brink, Sr* Bin. Edward Western Theological seminary,
and Virginia were guests Sunday
games were played.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pabnbos class of Central Park Reformed cottage.
Tellman, Mrs. Henry Oldebcklng, will oooduct the prayer service
Firaaen Respond to
Guests included Mrs. A. E. at Ooooersville.
church entertained their mothers
Bites Bessie Berry wu a guest Bin. John Bartria and Bin. H JX in Trinity Refonncd church toRacket, Miss Irons Plakke, Mrs.
la the maneuven ana.
M^jmdMrs. Will Kok and son and daughters at a party held of ha uncle and aunt, Mr. and Strabbing.
Both
Minor
night at 7 JO pjn.
The Girls’ League for Servloaef
NtU
M)fe*Ksthto"8hef- Old BIT. and Mrs. Harvey Hop of Friday evening in the church parThe Holland fire departmentreMri. Dudley Smith in Grand Arrangements are completedfor Blr. and Bln. Elmer Kamp- the
Reformed church will meet
idan, Mrs. John Shaahaguay,Mrs. Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
the
Harmony
Hour
program
to
be
lors
that
were
beautifully
decorasponded to two minor fire* MonRapids for a few days.
hula, route 4 announce the birth on Saturdayat 7 JO pjn. Members
Bernard Shaahaguay, Miss Jane their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ted with streamers and flowers. Mn. Rueben Scott is visiting presented at First Reformed
day.
are to bring their share for the
Dickinson, Miss Dody Vlsscher, Hop.
ha son Donald in Flint. He ex- church Friday tt 8 p.m. This pro- of a 7k pound daughta this •alaiy of Bits. Waite, a migrant
About 4:30 pjn. the men at
There were 65 present
morning. The baby
been
Mrs. Paul Vandenberg,Mrs. Orin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Knapp
gram is sponsored by the local
the No. 2 station were called to a
Mrs. F. W. Llndholm, the pres- pect# to enter the army toon.
missionary. This wok is a new
Ressegule and Mrs. Henrietta and Bobby from Ohio spent the
Dr. and Mn. W. Phon and Music Hour club and the proceeds named Shcrllyn Mac.
fire at the Wins tram store on the
ident welcomed the ladies.Each
project sponsoredby the League
Word
hu
been
received
bare
Topp.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E.
old Saugatuck road at Virginia
member introduced her guest and daughter, Janet of Chicago came of a collection at this meeting are
union*
On Monday evening Miss Dody Veldman and Mrs. R. Knapp of
to be used for supplying musical that Bill Bos, son of Blr. and Bin.
park. There was no damage and
every one wu presentedwith a for a few days to their summer
William
Bos,
fonnaly
of
Holland,
Vlsscher entertained at a miscel Zeeland.
home.
equipment for army and navy rethe fir* was out when the fireMr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke en- corsage.
lan ecus shower for Miss VandenMiss Marguerite Hiense of Hol- creation centers.The public is in- who is a sophomore student In Flower Deumutratioa It
men arrived.
Mrs.
Van
Den
Berg,
the
duikegon High school hu won
berg in her horns on Northshore tertained for Sunday dinner Mr.
land visited Sunday with ha vited to attend.
At 8:15 pjn. firemen were calland Mn, Ted Knap and son, Mr. teacher, had charge of devotions. parents, Mr. and Mn.- Otto
Don Reinstra, who hu been in the Intramuralping pong cham- Preiented at Laditt Aid
drive.
ad to extinguisha fire in the
AAd Mrs. Lester Ohlmen and son, The audience sang, ’There’s Sun- Hienze.
Stressing color harmony rather
trainingfor several weeks at Great pionshipof ths school His opfront seat of a Yellow-Checker
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman shine in Bly Soul,” with Mrs. E.
than contrast,Georgs BUnnema, of
Bln. Winifred MacDonald of Lakes station is spendinga nine- ponent wu Keith Wellington.
Cab parked on Seventh St. near Mother's Meetings Held by and family, Mr. and Mn. Dave Teusink accompanying.
Ebslinka’ Flower ahop, presented a
Saugatuck ia a patient In the day furlough at the home of hi*
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the office at Seventh and Central.
Veldman, Mr. and Mn. Alfred
Mrs. Bert Kempers gave a par- Community hospital.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. John C. Vivian, wife of colorful talk and demonstration of
Third
Church
Endeavorers
The fire was put out with chemGemmen, Harris Veldman and Mr. able entitled "For Mothers" by
Mias France* Grey of Chicago Reinstra.
the governor of Colorado, is flower arrangementsfor 65 memMembers of the Junior and and Mn. Ed Veldman.
icals and the firemen left in
Bailey, followedby singing "Mo- is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Several of the King’s Daughters spending the week visiting ha bers and guests of the Trinity
The Christian Reformed church ther Machree," accompanied by Jayer.
about ten minutes. A seat cushion Junior Intermediate Christian EnMissionary group of First Reform- sisters, Mrs. James D. Vivian, Ladies' Aid society at a meeting
deavor societies of Third Reform- called the Rev. E. Hakeman of Mrs. S. Yntema.
wis damaged.
Mn. Thomas R. Martin has ed church with their sponaor, BIrs. 237 WariiingtonBlvd., and Mrs. in the church Wednesday night
He showed an arrangement of
In respondingto the Winstrom ed church entertained their New Jersey to become their pasMrs. J. Van Huis introduced returnedfrom a winter spent in N. Rozeboom, attended the annual
J. Watveer, 144 Wat '12th
store fire, firemen used the mothers, fathers and friends at a tor.
Mrs. G R. Wierenga, missionaary Chicago with her son Leonard spring league rally of the Hol- St., and her brother Simon Kleyn, flowart, composed of gold, yellow,
Carl Toesette, Calvin student, from India. Mrs. Kemper then and family.
land cfcssis, held last Friday even- 78 Eat Ninth St. Mrs. Vivian is pink, rose and other harmonizing
equipment recently furnished by Mother’s day meeting Sunday
the office of civilian defense. In afternoon.Howard Van Dahm, was in charge of the evening ser- sang another solo, ’Tommy,
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy of ing at the Forest Grove Reformed the former Maude Kleyn of this pastel shades, which could be ueed
for s dinner or party to be given
a United Press dispatchlast week, president of the older group, pre- vice at the Christian Reformed Lad.”
Chicago have been spending a church. Dr. Bemldine Siebers of city.
in the home, and, while he taikod,
India was the guest speaker.
few
days
at
their
lake
shore
Capt Donald S. Leonard, state sided. Pianists for the meeting church Sunday.
Mrs. Peter H. LaMar is conThe final number was the
The rite of holy baptism was valescing at her home on route 1, made bouquets suitablefor use on
director, announced that fire were Ruth Koeppe and Mary Lou
class song, "Somebody Needs cottage.
a table, buffet, mantle and piano.
fighting equipment loaned to cit- Berkel. A gift of money was preHim Too,” sung by the audience, S. N. Millar has received word administeredto three infants at Holland, following a major oper- He also made a patrioticbouquet
the
morning
sendee
of
First
Resented
by
the
societies
to
Rev.
ation in Holland hospital.
ies to supplement their peacewith Mrs. E. Teusink acompany- that his son. Orville, was grad-,
of red, white and blue flowers.
uated from the armament school formed church last Sunday, inThe large amount of rain here ing.
Word was received by Mr. and
time equipment may be used on and Mrs. E. W. Koeppe toward
In many of his arrangementsbe
cluding.
Howard
Eugene,
son
of
at Laurey Field, Colo:, April 17.
Mrs. P. H. LaMar that their
"ordinary fires not resultingfrom their work among the children in lately has slowed up the farmers
Refreshments were served by
used forsythla,and in all of them
Philip
Ramfvell
of
Detroit Mr. and Mn. James Busacher; Cal- son, Sgt. Jack LaMar, hu been
China
to
which
Rev.
Koeppe
re- work considerably.
enemy action.”
the Circle of Cheer class.
came to spend the week-end at vin Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs. transferred from Camp Adair, tulips, one of the most beautiful
sponded.
Many attended the household
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and plentifulflowers in Holland
Addison Lohman; and Vernon Jay Ore., to Fort Lewis, Wash.
his cottage at the lake shore.
Others taking part in the pro- goods sale at the H. J. Klelnhekat this season of the year.
A
large number attended the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry WasMr.
and
Mrs.
Armour
WeigBride-Elect Feted
Mr. and Mm. George Deur of
gram were Janice Karsten,Mal- sel home here on Saturday. Mr.
All the bouquets which were
mother and daughter social even- ert and daughter Charlene, of sink.
Fremont called on Mr. and Mrs.
inda Bell, Judy Oudersluis, Mar- Kleinhekselhas decided to dising given Wednesday evening by
At Pertonal Shower
Mrs. Harold Joustberens and Sidney Stegenga, 111 West 15th made were later presented to tick
Chicago
are,
spending
a
short
ilyn Veneklaasen,Lyn Van’t continuehousekeeping.
or shut-in members of the society.
the Circle of Cheer class. Before
Mrs. Henry Drenten submittedto St., Tuesday.
Miss Mary Bolema, a June brideHof, Evon Dalman,' Glennyce Mr. Drost of Holland hu pur- the program each member intro- vacation at their summer home.
Mrs. J. W. Antonkiesled devoelect was complimentedSaturday
Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, Phyllis major operations the past week at
Mr*.
Randall
Bosch
and
son,
Kleii, Marrietta and Barbara El chased the Will Jaarda farm.
duced her guest and everyone pre- and Jack, have returned to her the Holland hospital. They are re- Randy, left today for New Bruns- tions in keeping with the subnight at a personal shower given
ject The program was arranged by
by Mias Beatrice Geerllngs lb her gersma, Jean Van Huis, Hazel Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker sent received a flower as a favor. home, having spent the winter coveringsatisfactorily.
wick, N. J., to visit for about 10
Mother's day was fittinglyob- days at the home of Mrs. Bosch’s the flower committee of the
home, 35 East 12th St Wirtners in Vande Bunte, Ruth Pieper, Bill and family entertained the neigh- The meeting opened with Scrip- in Holland.Don has joined the
the games were the Misses Hazel Van’t Hof. The Rev. William bors and their families on Wed- ture reading by Mrs. George De air force at Kessler field, Miss. served In the local church last parents, Dr. and Mrs. Theodore F. church, composed of Mrs. Arte
Weller and Mrs. Henry De Weert,
nesday afternoon and Thursday Vries, assistant teacher, and with
Oelen, Ethel Boot Gladys and Van’t Hof offered prayer.
Mesdames Henry Jager, J. W. Sunday by appropriatemusical sel- Bayles.
Sponsors for the two societies evening.
with Mre. George Glupker, Blr*.
a prayer by Mrs. George Heneveld Prentice, Henry Belcken and ections and sermons. Mothers were
Frances Dornbos and Miss Bolema.
Mrs. H. Dykhuizen has returned
regular teacher. Mother’s day Miss Lenore Spencer were the honored with small corsages by to ha home, 18 East 16th St., af- Jacob Fris, Mrs. G. J. Geerds and
Gifts were attractivelyarrang are Miss VirginiaMuller, Miss
Mrs. J. Grasmeyer serving as hossongs were sung by the audience committee to prepare the lunch the King's Daughters group at
ed on a table decorated with i Beatrice Geerllngs and Harland
ter spending the winter with her
,octd Yacht Club Group
tesses.
with Mrs. Stanley Yntema ac- for the Ladies Aid Wednesday. First church.
large sprinkling can trimmed in Steele,
children. She visited her sons.
The Christian Endeavor service Cornelius of Schoharie, N, Y.. and
companyingon the piano. The rest They served a two course Yellow
yellow and white. .Crepe paper Mrs. William Van’t Hof spoke Beets at Brooks' Home .
on Wednesday evening was in
of the program wu aa follows: A
streamers extended from the spout to members of the Young People's
Members of the board of di- play ’Tom Buys War Stamps" luncheon to members and guests charge of Mrs. Henry Strabbing, Arnold of Johnstown,N. Y., also Final Meeting Held
with a gift at the end of each. Christian Endeavor society in
at one o’clock in the church
her daughter,Mrs. Edward Bell
rectors of the Macatawa Bay
who discussed the subject, ’Tamwu presented by the children of
Lighted tapers and daffodils also the evening when they entertainBy Lincoln
Yacht
club attended a meeting Mias Doane’s room of Lakeview parlors. Daffodils were used for ily Adventures in Christian Liv- of Oneonta, N. Y., returning home
were used in the decorations. ed their mothers. Rev. Van’t Hof
by way of Annville, Ky., where The final meeting of the year
table decorations and throughout
Saturday
afternoon
in
the
home
ing.”
school. The cut included Joyce
Small corsages were given to the was in charge of devotions and
she visited her daughter, Mrs. Al- of the Lincoln P. T. A. was held
the new commodore, Phillips Bowman u "Candy,”Dickie Nieu- the rooms.
guesta as favors. Refreshments
fred Oppeneer.
Tuesday evening with the Rev. L.
Miss Beatrice Geerlings sang Brooks, 99 West llth St Plans
were served by Miss Geerlings assema u the boy; Joyce Van Lente,
Mrs. Marvin Rotman and infant Olgers in charge of devotions.
Relatives Gather
'That
Wonderful
Mother
of for the coming season were dissisted by her mother, Mrs. J.
hk twin sister, Marvin Knoll the Marriage Licenses
son, Robert Marvin, 382 West
The program included two piano
Mine” accompaniedby Miss Mary cussed.1
' Geerllngs.
toy man; Robert Slenk, as fun; ElFor Housewarming
numbers
by John Mool, several
20th
St.,
left
Tuesday
for
RiverJoe
Steenwyk,
21,
Zeeland,
and
Officers and directors attend- mer Teusink, the soldier.
Invited guests were the Misses Bolema. Bliss Frieda Grote served
A group of relatives gathered side, Calif., where they will selections by the public school
Wibna Petroelje, 19, route 2,
as
accompanist
for
the
meeting.
ing were Mr. Brooks, A. W.
Mrs. Jim Harthorn gave a vocal
MHdted Schuppert,Eunice ScholTuesday afternoonfor a house- visit Corp. Marvin Rotman.
elementary band under direction
Zeeland.
ten, Frances Dornbos, Hazel OelTahaney, vice-commodore,Peter solo, accompanied by Mias Anna
Gerrit L. Schut. 23, and Dena warming in honor of Mrs. L. D.
Mrs. Roy Walters and son, of Stuart Ludlow, group singing
Ruth
Poppen.
"A
La
Bien
Aimee”
eu, Gladys Dornbos and Ethel
Van Domekn, Jr* rear oonunoVan Den Brink, 19, both of route Visser, 43 West 17th St. The after Ronald, 218 East 16th St., left led by John Swierenga,a comet
Mn.
D. V itter It
Boot, '•>*-.
dore, Henry Costing, treasurer, by Schutte was Mrs. Arthur Loy- 3, HudsonviJle.
noon was spent sociallyand Mrs. Friday for a two week’s visit solo by Mr. Swierenga, who ac*>'y T, ' <-Sorprind hy Rdativei
Warreh 'S. Mariam, secretary, engoed's piano selection.
Julius M. Ver Hoef, 22, Holland Visser wu presented-with a gift with their son and brother, Staff companied himself on the piano,
ILs. John Harthorn gave a read' Bln. L. D. Visser was surprised and O. W. Lowry, Chester Van
apd SyMa Dainlng, 20, route 3. Mr and BIrs. Visor have recently Sgt Robert D. Walters, stationed and two number* by the male
-Hut Rena De Free It
at her home, 48 West 17th St, Tbngeren,Lester F. Harrett and ing with Mrs. Jim Harthorn as- Holland.
moved to Holland from their farm
at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque,quartet of Fourth Reformed
sisting her vocally and'Bliss Anna
it Shower
near Saugatuck where they have
Thursday afternoon by a group of XfWit
Wlthey, directors.
church. Travel pictures of the
Howard
Glenn
Maatman,
25,
New Mexico.
Ruth Poppen accompanist Mrs.
West and Mexico were shown by
Ml*, ft Dtn Uyl tnd Mn. A. relatives.A social time was enThe group* with their wives and
Holland, and Dorothy Frontjes, lived for about 30 years.
Pvt BlaynandVanda Yacht hu
Bert Kempers sang "Bleu TTiis
Boeve entertained at a shower in joyed and a two-oourse . lunch \u. few friends woe entertained
25, Grand Rapids; Christopher, Guests Included Bin. G. J. Hek- returned to Fort McClelland, Ala* Mr. Frans. The men of the assoHouse” by Brake. Bin. Yntema achuls,
Mis.
Mary
Kidding,
Mrs.
ciation had complete charge of
honor, of Mias Rena De Pree Fri- was served. Bin. Visser was pre- at a buffet suppa in the Brooks
companied ha. A musical reading. POstma, 28, route 1, Zeeland, Will Visser, Mr*. Henry Visor, after spendinga 28-day sick leave the program.
day in the home of Mi*. Den Uyl, sented a gift by ths group.
home following the meeting.
and
Hetene
Elizabeth KieviL 21
Thi Tbm Littk Soup I Heard
Mis. Richard Vteser, Bin. Bert with his parents, Blr. and BIrs. Ed
A abort business
Those present were Mrs. P.
50 Jfut 17th St Games were
Vanda Yacht route 4, Holland. held in charge of Mr..
my Motha Sing," wu given by route 4, HoHumL
Wierda,
Mrs.
N.
Plagenhoef,
Mrs.
played and prizes won by Mrs.
Jacob Junior Zuidema, 23, and Boa, Mn. Henry Cook, Bin. MarBln. Gordon Vsh Putten, with
Plans were made for the
N. De Pree and Bln. 'Walter B. Bore, BIre. William Visser, Intonation on EnKstinr Bin. Yntema accompanist
VirginiaRuth Mulla, 23; Eiri inus Kole,
-- Mn. Will Brouwa.
school picnic to be held this
Bln.
Van
Xangen,
Mis.
K.
Auxiliary Announce!
Ferdinand
Lehman,
36, and' Nellie
Jacobs. A two-course lunch was
Available
at
C.G.
Station
Martin Kok played an orima.
Streur, Bliss Dens Spset Mis.
saved and many gifts were presolo, which wu a corn- L Hargrave Koenig, 35, all of Ckririm High Stadenti
Poppy Day Flau
R. Woldring, Mrs. J. Bremer, Oilrt Boatswain’sMata M. E.
sented to the honor guest
two hymns. The Flow- Holland; Henry Arthur Mouw, 25, Winnert in Oratory
Miss Anna Visser, Bin. H. Phil- Rhea, commandingofficerof the
Poppies in tribute to America1!
Those Invited included! the lips and BUsi Eleanor Steffens. Holland coast guard station, an- er song,” by. Lange wu Bin. Bert Orange City, Iowa, and Emily
battle dead of two ware will be
Arlene
Van
Haitsema
of
HolMass Frances De Free, Julia
nounced today that any youna; min. Ksmpo’s violin solo accompanied Geneva Bielefeld, 23, Holland.
worn in Holland on Saturday, Bley
Doombos and feetty Smith, and TWO PAT PINES
IT yean and over whp wish to en- by Blis. Yntema. Hie program
Clarence Zone, 25, and EUa land Christian high school won 29, Miss Helen Lawrence,
fint place In a regional forensic
the Mesdames L. De Prte, J.
Lawrence Mulder, 62, route 8, list in the U. >S. coast guard may oondludsd by Blot RussellTeusink Marie Victor, 18, both of Holland; contest held at Marne Tueeday dent of W. G. L-ei^outs unit No. 6
with jokes about ha clau mem- Clarence B! Simonsen, 27, route 2h
SWierenga, H. Swierenga,N. Da Holland, paid fine and costs of call at the local station.^
of the American Legion auxiliar
ZeelsiKl and HenriettaM.
ML Gotta, afternoonand evening. Mia Van announcedtoday.
OfQcer Rhea also issued a re- bers. • * ,
A P**; K Vander Lihde, J. Brown*
when amlgntd before MuniHaitsema
competed
in
the
orarecords
sayAfter the program lunch con- 24 route 3. Zeeland.
£ G. awterenga, John De Fret*
popgotiite year
hu a maArnold Styf, 21, Holland and torical contest which wu schedof ulad. chicken,cake.
•Lena Dekker,
~
Anyone wfllMeeuwsen, 2L fbiito 4 uled for 4 pm. Ha oration was in the
The, wo4t5o Till the Fox.”
Clau served

Show

the rectory of St frandi de Sales
|gr the Rev. Father J. 11
, BUm EQa Maris Victor
of Mh and Mrs. Joe Victor, 604 Walnut Ave* became the
bride of .Lieut Clarence Zone, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zone, 280
Rast Slth St
« The bride chose tor her wedding
aa Alice blue gabardine suit with
British .tan accessories.
corwss.of pink roses, blue daisies
White sweet peas. Mis. G 1L
sister of the bride as bridesmaid wore a teal blue suit with
.British tan accessoriesand a corsage of pink roses and baby breath.
Merrill rE. Victor, brother of the
bride, assisted the groom a* bast
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.E’S an

American, that baby

When you

ot yours.

stand on his side. Surely you won’t

let

him down while another

member

Hitler says he’s a

is

buy

WAR BONDS, you're living,
WAR BONDS ire worth

not giving! Serbs E
3 3

man

DO YOU KNOW*

fighting for him.

$4

of an inferior race?

ft percent

more in 0 years! You get back
you invest!
1

for every $3

These BONDS, when held to maturity(10
years), yield 2.9 percent per year on your in-

If Hitler

wins

grow up with only a

he’ll

put into menial jobs.

He won

slave’s

future. He’ll be

have a chance to earn a living

t

such as his father earned. He won’t be allowed to be an executive,
or a great medical man, or a writer, or a preacher, or a highly

Put at least 10 percent of your weekly pay check Into

now!

vestment,

compounded semiannually!

Joining a Pay-Roll Savings Plan makes saving

Invest at least 10 percent in your baby’s future. Isn’t he

worth that much?

way

War Bonds

of life

Isn’t his security

worth that

“sacrifice”

and

his right to an

easy!

Joining your bank’s Victory Club (it works
like any Thrift or Christmas Club) is a convenient way to save for War Bonds for those
who aren’t members of ft Pay-Roll Savings

American

from you?

.

Plan.

skilled

mechanic.

All

good

jobs will be run by

Germans. They’ll

be his bosses.

And

You

he’s defenseless

—

this

baby

of

yours. He can’t do a thing

about it. Only American fighting men, American planes, American
ships,

American guns, and American

ability to

produce armament

You can have enough money

And remember — you don’t give the money to your government.
invest it.

things you'll need after the war

Ten years hence your government will pay you

back $25 for each $18.75 War

Get going— quick.

It’s

NOW1
save enough in

Bond you buy today.

been too

little

to

do

a lot of

things you’d like to do, and to buy the

War Bonds

>
WAR

is

many
you

over, if

every, pay-day

,5

,

.

You can start buying
BONDS by buying
War Stamps for ss little as 10 cents.

and too late too long.

Sign up for your 10 percent today.
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EVERYBODY—

o/

EVERY PAYDAY
DUMEZBROS.
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BILL’S TIRE
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..........

DORNBOS CO.

MASS FURNITURE

HOLLAND STATE BANjK ^
'.-V-tJft

G. K.

BROUWER CO.

DE VRIES 4

.....

..

CO.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

/
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-

ZEELAND

COmCOIL

CO.,
DlrtrlMo^-Phllllp.
“M*

SHOP

^.eppir
BERG MEAT 4 GRO.

Ottawa County’. Only Tlr.

MICHIGAN GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO.

OUTLET

.

.ssYr1

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

JAS, A

JOBBER'S

;

IDEAL bRY CLEANERS

P.S.BOTERACO.
PENNEY CO.

/'M

BOES 4 WELLING

MODEL DRUG STORE

'

i

fa

* *

J-C.

i

m
;

WHITE'S MARKET(
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-
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1

VANDEN

VOGEUANG

HARDWARE

”

H.

J.

HEINZ

CO.

V

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

PURE OIL CO.

; HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

ROSE CLOAK STORE

. CHAMBER

ZEELAND STATE BANK
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INC.
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